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Co-owned by Midge Hylton
Bred and Handled by:

Wager & Pat Fernandes
HYLAN SHOTRU LHASA APSOS

Hotshot is pictured winning the Group atthe Santa Clara Valley Kennel Club
Show under BreederJudge Keke Kahn.

When You're Hot You're Hot ! ! !

Owned by:
Wendy Harperand
Donna Peterson
KRISNA LHASA APSOS
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(Ch Northwind Free Spirit X Ch Northwind Second Chance)

Here is our darling Dixie being awarded a major
u nder Alexa nder Schwa rtz.

A special thank you to the judges whom have awarded her quality

563-556-661 7
Kristine Harrison Cummings

475 Summit Street
Dubuque lowa 52001
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Monarch Lhasa Apsos RCMonarchLhasas@cs.com



2002 site in Waterbury Conn.
Co-Host by Boston Club MLAC.
More detailsto follow.

The ballot is counted in favor of 3
permanent sites
East 2002
West 2003
Midwest 2004
then EastWest Midwest

Rates

FullPage Blk/Wht
FullPage Color
Page 3 Blk/Wht
Centerfold 2 pages

2 Page Centerfold
Front Cover
Back Cover

ss0

s2m
$6s

$150

$125

$350

$250

Please include postage and label for
return ofphotographs.

Next Deadline: July 10, 2001

Future Desdlines
September 10,2001 (Oct/Nov Issue)
November 10, 2001 (Dec/Jan Issue)

(National Specialty Issue)

January 10,2002 (Feb/March Issue)

March 10, 2002 (April/May Issue)

May 10, 2002(JwelJuly Issue)

July 10, 2002 (AuglSept Issue)

PLEASE SEND ADVERTISING & CHECKS OT CREDIT
CARD INFO TO: Susan S Giles, Editor

23T3Wheatlands Drive.
Manakin-Sabot, VA 23 I 03

Fax 804-749-3695
e-mail : ssgiles@aol.com

$rnOt'ttdl:l[t*,ttF
Virginia Commonrvealth University (VCU) is pleased to

announce the creation of The Close at Heart Fund to

formally celebrate the importance ofthe human-animal
bond while at the same time recognizing the

fundamental link between animals and good health.

The Close at Heart Fund is intended to pay tribute to the

beloved show dogs and pets who join our families, to
honor those individuals who have been touched by the

extraordinary love of a companion animal, and to recognize
people who have defined their lives by a love of animals.

Tax deductable denotations can be given:
. As a creative tribute to a living show dog, pet, breeder, or
owner.
. To commemorate a deceased show dog, pet, breeder,
judge, or owner.
. To recognize the efforts ofa veterinarian, breeder,judge,
or handler

Donations support a variety of human-animal programs

through the VCU Health Systems planned Center for
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Human-Animal Interaction . includine:

. Research on the health benefits of interacting u ith

companion animals

' Animal-assisted therapy in healthcare facilities
. Animal visitation in healthcare facilities
. Pet loss counseling services

Once your gift is received. a personalized letter will be sent

to the honoree you are celebrating. Your gift also will be

recognized in The Close at Heart Tribute Book, where the
honorees' names will be listed in addition to your own
name-if you choose. You have the option to remain
anonymous. Finally, for gifts of $ 1.000 or more, a plaque

with the name ofthe honored pet will be prominently
displayed in our reception area.

For more information, contact Dr. Sandra Barker, 804-828-

45 70 phone, 80 4-828-46 1 4 fax. sbbarker@hsc.vcu.edu



Me and My Shadow
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Local Club Spscialties
TWin Cities Lhasa Apso Club

Back-to-Back Specialty Shows and Sweepstakes

Lake Elmo, Minnesota

Thursday, 8123l0l - Judge: Mrs RC (Carolyn) Thomas

Friday, 8l24l0l - Judge: Mrs Sherry Swanson

Sweepstakes: Nancy Russell
Followed by two all-breed shows at same show site:

St. Croix Valley KC, Sat, 8/25101 Judge: Dr RD Smith
St. Croix Valley KC, Sun, 8/2610lJudge: MJ Van De Kinder
Show Superintendent: Jack Onofrio Dog Shows

Show Chairman: Julie Timbers (Trnbrlhasas@aol.com)

The Lhasa Apso Club of Westchester, Inc.
25'h Specialty & Sweepstakes
Sunday, September 9, 200 I

In conjunction with the Westchester KC show,

TarrytownNY
Breed Judge - Ms Darby McSorley
Sweepstakes Judge - Ms Patricia Scagliotti

Lhasa Apso Club of Southern California 2001 Specialty
Friday, June 29,2001
Location : California State University of Long Beach

George Allen Field, 1250 Bellflower Blvd., Long Beach, CA
Breed Judge: Dr. Samuel Draper

Sweepstakes Judge: Mrs. Bobbie Walton

Obedience Judge: Mr. Curtis Cunningharn

Lunch will be served to lhasa exhibitors follorving judging
Show Chainnan: Robeft A. Mitten. Jr.

rmitten@msn.com
Show Secretary: Eileen Parr
parrkees@aol.com (for prem ium I i st)

Lhasa Apso Club of Greater Houston Specialtl

Thursday 0711912001

Breed Judge: Carolyn Herbel

Super: Onof io

There are 2 parasitic infestations

occurring in dogs the misnomer
Strangyle infestation.

Strongyloides stercoralis is a parasite

living in the anterior half of the small
intestines. These worms are all female
and multiply through parthenogen-

esis. Eggs develop rapidly and hatch

before the evacuation in the feces.

Infective larvae may enter through the
oral route or through penetration of
the skin. Skin infections may cause

fecal dermatitis. Larvae migrate by the
way of circulation and lungs and

finally into the intestine as fourth
stage larvae. Larvae may be shed in

the feces 7-20 days after infection.

Syrnptorns of infestation include
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Making The Rounds

???STRANGLB INFESTATION???

diarrhea usually bloody, weight loss,

appetite loss, listlessness and

bronchopneumonia. Diagnosis is

based on recovery ofthe larvae in the

feces after a 48 hour incubation
period.

Thiabendzole is the drug ofchoice for
therapy.

Aelurostrongylus abstrasus is one of
several parasites that reproduce in the

air passages and pulmonary vessels

or parenchyma of the lungs. The adult
worrns live in the terminal respiratory
bonchoiles, alveoli ducts and small

branches of the pulmonary arteries.

Eggs are forced into the alveolar ducts

and alveoli. Larvae escape into the

Bl Sl Bigman. DVM

ainval s and are coughed up and

swallorved and passed out in the
feces. Lanae can survive in moist soil
for as long as fir'e months. When

infective lan ae are ingested they
penetrate the mucous lining of the

esophagus. stomach and small
intestines. pass into the blood stream

and lymphatics and finallv the lungs.

Fecal exams are the means of diagno-
sis most practical-but lun needle

biopsies and transtracheal washes

may also be utilized.

Levamisole or Fenbendazole are the

drugs of choice for therapy.
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Bud is shown by owner/breeder Carla Fegan-Varney, rushing into his champonship. After gaining 3 back to back majors

at Harrisburg he completed his championship at the NACLAC specialry with a 4'h major under Steve Campbell. Bud is

home growing up. Watch for his sister Talimar Hi Tide G. l. Jane and mom Solitude Unique in the ring this summer. Carla

and Nick, congratulations on your wedding.
..THIS BUD'S FOR YOU"

Bud is norv fully owned by: Bred bY:

Carla & Nick Varney, Hi Tide Janice Tilley, Solitude,508-987-1068

8647 Sturgis St Terre Mohr Keane, Talimar, 603-483-0548

Nofolk VA 2350i Carla Fegan-Vamey. Hi Tide,757-53 l-0032



Coming . . .

ALAC
Calendar of
Champions
and Title
Holders
. . . and your dog
could be the cover
dog of the month.
At the National Specialty
the Board initiated a new 

tr

a calendarto highlight the
CHAMPIONS and TITLE
HOLDERS of theyear
The first calendarwill be re

the year2002 and will be ar

theNational Specialty in O
Calendars are a great markt
well as an opportunity to pa

tribute to our new champior
All CHAMPIONS of REC
eligible and will be chosen I

a lottery basis to insure the 
1

no partiality.

We are planning to print at<

200 calendars, so get your r

early. All those interested in
dog on the cover or represel

should mail in theirpictures
June l, 2001. Each photo o

t\

rog \
over \

\
nth.
:cialty in
new pro-

t the

:year 2000. \ E

I be readv fbr \
I be availabl. ut \
y in October 200 \
marketing tool as \
y to pay special \
mpions.
f RECORD are

rosen by a panel on
:e the participants

int atotal ofonly
your orders in
stedin showcasinga
:presenting amonth
ctures no later than
hoto or rendering

ALAC Calendar

F,W
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1 2 o
D 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 L2 13

I4 15 16 I7 18 19 20

27 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31 rrt
r*_l MI

must include a check for $ i 00.00, the
cost of each month, or $200.00, if
interested in the cover. Ifyou miss the lottery for the dog ofthe month, you still would be eligible for
one ofthe smaller monthly spotlights for $25 each. Head-shots would be more desirable. if you are

considering the cover. Also, please include the name ofthe dog, the breeder/owner and address, when
sending in your pictures. Each picture in the calendar will be identified. The cost of each calendar will
be $15.00 plus postage and handling.
Mail your entries with check or credit card number to:

Bev Drake . I 1506 Harfbrd Road . Glen Arm, Maryland 21057 (410) 592-6636

REMEMBER: DEADLINE: JUNE 1,2001 - NO EXCEPTIONS
COST: 5200.00 for cover 

- $100.00 for inside rnonthly features --- $25 fbr spotlights
(checks rvill not be cashed or cards rvill not be charged to accounts until the lottcD is cornplete)
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Ch Sutra's
Qoffen

Diaynon{. .'.

Att the fire,

Z-F

7rifftance anf, heart of the finest of gems . . .

Qofffie
Shown winning GROUP ONE under respected Judge Richard Bauer

South Windsor KC, 412212001

Y\

Breeds:
Dana Read 111212001

Gerard Penta 211712001

Ken Buxton 411512001

Groups: Charles Herendeen

Groorned & Conditioned
Mary Powers

Mokierna Lhasas

Robert Forsyth
Richard Bauer
Florise Hogan

4t15t2001

ALWAYS Breeder-Owner-H andled

Maureen Stretch' Sutra Lhasas

4t2012001
4t21t2001
4t2212001

Group 3rd

Co-Owner/Breeder
Rita Cloutier

Ransi Lhasas
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The ALAC BULLETIN

As vou KNo\u, THE ALAC Boano FoRMED r.uE NarroNal SpEcralry Tnopsy Covvrrrnn
To COORDINATING THE TRopHTES FoR THE ALAC Narroual Sprclalry, THE coMMrrrEE HAS BEEN
solrcrrATroN oF coNTRTBUTToNS To t:HE TRopHy FuNo.

CHARGED WITH

!7e .rHtNr You \vILL LIKE THE TRopHTES THAT HAvE BEEN cHosEN FoR THrs yEAR's Nat-roNar-. Ir wrLL eE
NECESSARY To COLLECT AT LEAsr $z,ooo THIS YEAR To covER THE cosr. TnE punposs oF THrs LETTER is, THEREF9RE,
To soLIcIT YouR coNTRIBUTION To suppoRT THE TRopHy ruNo. EacH TRopHy DoNATIoN IS ACKNO\yLEDGED IN THE
Na]-toNar SpnclarrY CATALoG. DoN, TroNs MUST BE REcEIvEp By SE o r , To BE INcLUDED rN THE c,{T,{Loc

As tN rrrE PAST, THERE ARE FouR cATEGoRIES FoR CoNTRIBUTORS: BrNnRacton ('I.wo RrsrRr,ED RING 5IDE
SEATS AT FutuRItv aNo Na.t.toNar-): $5o AND up; PatnoN: $3o ro $49; CoNrnrnuron: $zo ro $29; axo SuppoRrEn: up
ro $zo. SZE Havr rAKEN THE LIBERTy oF INCLUDING A CoNTRIBUTION FORM AT THE BorroM oF THIS lrrrrn. wg
WOULD APPRECIATE RECEIVING YOUR DONATION AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

THaNr You lN ADvANCE FoR coNTRIBUTING To rHE succESS oF THE zooo NATroNal SpecraLt.r.. ple.rse v,crr
youR cHECK pAyABLE ro "ALAC" AND sEND rr ro:

E. Naovr HaNsoN
ALAC N,rrroNat- Sprcr,cLry Tnopny Furuo

4300 Blue Heron Circle, # I 8

Anacortes, WA 98221 Phone: (360) 293-1110

TrIe pasr SEVERAL yEARS, THosE INVOLvED IN oBEDIENCE HAVE coNTRIBUTED TRopHTES FoR THE \o\-
REGULAR CLASSES. IT ANY OF YOU INTEND TO DO THIS AGAIN, PLEASE LET ME KNo\O AS SooN AS POSSIBLE SI\CE THIS
INFORMATIoN HAS To BE LISTED IN ouR pREMruM r-rsr. Ir you HAVE euESTroNS, CALL ME n Q6o) 49r-6o91.

* t< * {< * * * * * * * * * * * * >F * t< t( * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * t * * * * * * * {< * * t< * * * tc * * * * * * * * * * * * >F

ALAC NATIONAL SPECIALTY TROPHY DONATION - zoor

Navu

KrNNrr- Nave

Aoonsss

\rV

AMERICAN LHASA APSO CLUB '(\\
NATIONAL SPECIATTY TROPHY FUND COMMITTEE )

l
I
I

Clrv, Srare , Zrp

TelepHoNr No. Avr. CoNTnTBUTED

PLEASE PRINT SO $TE HAVE ACCURATE INFO FOR THE CATALOG.
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It was a pretty good weekend

Ch Chic Choix Ta Sen

Estella
(Am Fin Ch Kinderland Ta Sen Tlp O'Th' Rock, CGC X

Fin Ch Chic Choix Ellen O'Hara)

finishes her American championship
with a major and BOS at

Old Dominion KC
under judge

' Mrs Ellen MacNeille Charles

Finnish owners: Riita & Markku Hartto 
brcecler: Juha Kares

23 103 Finerintie 28 ' Ojakkala 03250 ' RNLAND
0l 1.358.9.2233 I 33' juha.karcs@hpy.1i
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owner: Susan S Giles
2373 Wheatlands Drive ' Manakin-Sabot, VA

ll}4.1 49.49 I 2 . ssgiles@)aol.corn



It was a pretty good weekend
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Ch Ta Sen Kiss The Girls Make 'M Cry
(By Ch Northwind Rufkins Late Nite Dave - Ch Mi Me-O-Mi Nothin' But Blue Skies)

Kisser finished his championship the same weekend.
Saturday: Winners Dog, Best of Winners, Best of Breed 3 point major

Judge: Mrs Ellen MacNeille Charles
Sunday: Winners Dog, Best of Winners 4 point major

Central Maryland LhasaApso Fanciers Specialty
Judge: Randy Garren

breeder owner: Susan S Giles
2373 Wheatlands Drive . Manakin-Sabot, VA 23 103

804.7 49.49 I 2 . ssgiles@aol.com
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co-breeder: Carole L. Walsh
l l l2l Paddock Drive. Walton, KY 41094

606.485.785 1 . Lhasa XC)XO@aol.com



It was a pretty good weekend
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BISS Ch Ta Sen Victory Tip Toe
(By Ch Kinderland Ta Sen Tip O'Th'Rock - Ch Victory's Sugar Rock Candy)

Tulip won her third Best In Show Specialty the same weekend.

Handled by our good friend Jaimi Glodek
Central Maryland LhasaApso Fanciers Specialty

Judge: Randy Ganen

breeder owner: Susan S Giles
l.i7-l Wheatlands Drive . Manakin-Sabot, VA 23 103

S0+.719.19 I 2 . ssgiles@aol.com

co-breeder: Victor Cohen
Houston, TX
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Emergency Care Before Getting To The Vet

Prepared by Susan C. Willumsen
June 13,1996

Why know emergency care??? It could save your
dog's life!!!!
The most important thing to always remember is:

NOT TO PANIC

Essential Procedures and Normals:

Temperature: l0 I -1 02.5
Heart rate: 90-130 bpm (puppies up to 220bpm)
Breathing: 2040 breaths per minute

Finding the Heartbeat:
l. Heart can be located by flexing the dog's left

front leg toward the dog's back. The point of
the left elbow mid-chest will indicate the
location of the heart. Place your hand
directly over this spot and count the beats for
a 15 second interval. Multiply this number by
4 and you will have beats per minute.

2. Place fingers on the inside of the back leg
where itjoins the body, Move fingers gently
untilyou feelthe pulse. Count for l5 sec-
onds, multiply this numberby 4 and you will
have beats per minute.

Breathing:
1. Watch the dog's chest rise and fall.
2. Place a thread or a piece of tissue in front of

the dog's nose and watch for movement.

Muzling:
l. Use approximately 2 ft of strong gauze, cloth,

pantyhose or thick twine.
2. Loop under the nose and tie with halfhitch

knot on top ofnose.
3. Bring to end under muzzle and cross under

chin, extend behind ears and tie in bow. Note:
It should be tight enough to keep mouth from
opening.

DO NOT Muzzle: a Vomiting dog
A convulsing or unconscious dog

CPR:
Reliable Signs of Card ioplumonary Emergenc ies:
l. No Heartbeat or Pulse

14

2. Not Breathing
3. Gums and conjuntivia of eyes are white
4. Dilated and fixed pupils

What to Do: Artificial Respiration
l. Establish clear airway. Pull tongue forward.

Remove any blocking materials. Close mouth
firmly.

2. Cover dog's nose with your mouth. You can
place a gauze sponge or handkerchiefover
nose if it is gross.

3. Blow into the nose until chest expands.
(Remember puppies have small lungs so
don't blow too hard).

4. Allow dog to exhale. Repeat in 1O-second
intervals - CHECK FOR RESPONSE.

Heart Massage
l. Lay dog on RIGHT side.
2. Locate heart using above method.
3. Use heel ofhand over heart - push down

firmly, but gently.
4. Repeat for l0 compressions and give 2

breaths.
5. CHECK FOR RESPONSE

DO NOT AITEMPT THIS UNLESS THERE IS
NO VETERINARY HELP AVAILABLE OR THE
DOG HAS NO CHANCE OF SURVIVAL WITH-
OUT IT.

Heat Stroke:

Causes:

l. Extreme Panting
2. Overexertion during field activities on a hoV

humid day
3. Confined in area with no shade or ventilation

Signs:

1. Extreme Panting
2. Increased Salivation
3. Disorientation or confusion
4. Collapse
5. Extreme body temperature (105 degrees or

higher)



Treatment:
l. Hose down with cold water
2. Apply cold compresses (i.e. ice) to thin

haired parts of the body (i.e. armpits, groin,
testicles, behind ears, pads)

3. Soak feet and legs with rubbing alcohol
4. If dog is still standing, sling body in wet towel

layered with ice

5. CHECK RECTAL TEMPERATURE
FREQUENTLY

Fractures in the Field
1. If Bleeding; Apply DIRECT pressure to

area - Cover with a clean cloth.
2. If Excessive bleeding apply pressure to

Pressure Points:
a. Inside groin
b. Topofelbow
c. At point of lower jaw

3. Use a rolled up towel, rolled up newspa-
per, as a splint

4. Avoid any unnecessary moving or
handling.

Hit By Car:
l. Check for Shock
2. Muzzle dog for everyone's safety
3. If can't walk; use a towelor blanket as

stretcher
4. Minimalmovement: Keep dog in straight

position just in case of back or neck injuries

Laceration or Wounds
l. Check for Shock
2. Control Bleeding by direct pressure

3. If not excessive bleeding rinse with salt water
or peroxide

4. Apply clean bandage if allowable
Note: If puncture wound and object is sticking out,
DO NOT pull it out until situation is totally evalu-
ated!!!!!

Object Lodged in Mouth or Airway:

Signs:

l. Dog rubbing face on ground

2. Pawing at Face

3. Severe: Turning blue, Unable to breathe, Eyes

Bulging

Treatment:
l. If object in mouth, remove it with fingers or a

hemostat
2. Heimlich maneuver:

a. Grasp Abdomen just below ribs with
one hand and place other hand along
back. (For SmallDogs)

b. Large Dogs: Place heel of both
handsjust below the ribs

c. Use Hand(s) below ribs to sharply
press in and upward

d. Repeat untilobject is dislodged

Swallowing of Sharp Objects:
Feed /bulky foods to "pad" G.l. Tract

i.e. Mashed Potatoes, Gravy.
Oatmeal, Cotton balls soaked in milk

Swallowing No-No's
Induce Vomiting with Hydrogen Peroxide or

salt

SHOCK

ANY Trauma to the dog can cause shock

Signs:

l. Irregular Breathing - Usually rapid and

thready
2. Conjunctiva of eyes and gums are WHITE
3. Pupils of eyes irregular
4. Heart rate - irregular
5. Disorientation
6. Collapse

Treatment
l. Check for heartbeat and breathing - in not

start Artificial Respiration or CPR
2. Maintain Body Temperature
3. DO NOT feed or give anything by mouth -

no water
4. Talk to Animal in calm and soothing voice.

ABOVE ALL DO NOT PANIC - IT IS SENSED
BY YOUR DOG. USE COMMON SENSE.

15



Imodium:

Prepared by Susan C. Willumsen
June 13, 1996

COMMON MEDICATION DOSAGES

Ascripton: 5mg per LB 2 times a day
e.g. 65lb dog-325 mg tablet

Benadryl: For mild allergic reaction:
1mg per LB 3 times a day
e.g. 5Olb dog 2-25mg capsules

HydrogenPeroxide: ForVomiting:
5-10 ml by mouth 1 or 2 times

.08mg per kg. 3 times a day
e.g. 5Olb dog - I caplet (zme)

EMERGENCY BOX CONTENTS
Susan C Willumsen

Thermometer- Digital
Adhesive Tape - 1" and 2"
Vetrap - 2" & 4" or 3"
Kling Bandaging- 2" and3"
Gauze Sponges -3" X3"
Eye wash - 4 oz bottle
Chlorhexidine Scrub - 4 oz Bottle
Eye Ointment-Triple Antibiotic (no HC)

Quick Start - Syringe or 16 oz Bottle
Hydrogen Peroxide - l6 oz Bottle
Greenlyte Electrolyte and acidophylis
Tylan Powder
Vetbond- Skin glue
Benedryl Capsules -25 mg
Hemostats - Straight and curved 6-8" long

Quik Stop
Penlight

$0.25
Scissors - Bandage and Utiltity
Wound Gel- I oz tube
NailTrimmer
Exam Gloves - Laytex
Ascripton
Panolog - Cream or ointment
Huck Towel
Telfa pads

DigelTablets
Pepto-Bismol Tablets

Q-Tips
Immodium Tablets
Chlorhexidine Ear Cleaner - 4 oz
Cotton Balls
BetadineScrub-4oz
Probiocin Syringe
Cordless Clipper - Oster
Syringe - 20ml
Skin Stapler
Listerine Mouthwash
Triple Antibiotic ointment

Kaopectate: l-2mlper LB 2-4 times a day
(30m1:1oz)

PeptoBismol: lml per LB 3-4 times a day

Prepared from AAHA formulary

POISON CONTROL:
I -800-548-2 423 : Credit Card only - 530.00/

case
l-900-680-0000: $20.00 for 5 minutes plus

$2.95 for each additional minute
Deodorizer for being skunked:

1 quart Hydrogen Peroxide
%Cup Baking Soda

I Teaspoon Liquid Soap
Bath should be followed by Tap water rinse
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The ALAC BULLETIN

ALAC
2001

Nqtionql Speciolty

Oct 15-2O,2OO1

Olympio Resort, Spo

& Conference Center
1350 Royale Mile Road

Oconomowoc, WI 53066

t-800-558-9573
(mention AI-AC Speciolty when mohing your

reservotion)

45 minutes west of Milwouhee on lntentote 94.

(Chech out mops of the region qt www.yohoo.com)
Chicogo O'Hore Airport is obout 2 houn
Milwouhee Airport is obotrt 45 minutes

ALAC Nqtionol Speciolty
October [8-2O,2OO1

Futurity ludge - lqn Bruton
Notionol Speciolty ludge -

Michelle Billings

z Obedience Triqls

Greqter Milwquhee Lhqsq Apso Club
Regionol Speciolty

October 15 qnd 16,20,0l
Sweeps ludge - Beth Speich

Speciolty Judge - Mqriqnne Nixon

Wednesdqy, 17, 2oo1- FREE DAV
Educotionql Seminqrs, etc.

Airports
General Mitchell lnternational Airport, 5300 S. Howell

Ave. Milwaukee, Wl 53207
O'Hare lnternational Airport, Chicago, lL -- located on

the Northwest side of Chicago is closer to Oconomowoc (and

closer than Midway)
Midway Airport, Chicago, lL -- located on the South-

west side of Chicago

Car Rentals or shuttle service companies Note: Call the
number listed to find out prices, since they may change between

now and October.

Limo/Shuttle Services

Airport Connections

800/236-5450

Pick up @ O'Hare to Olympia is $95 plus 15%

A-1 Transportation
4141264-4550
Can only pick up at O'Hare and take to Olympia cost is

$160 one way

Carey Limousine of \Msconsin
CarevWs@aol.com

Alllhree oirports hove cor ond von rentols ovoil-
oble. Check with whichever oirport you choose.

Directions:
From Milwaukee - West toward Madison on l-94, 25

miles to Oconomowoc, exil#282, right on 67, 1 % miles, turn left.

From Chicago - Easy two hour drive from O'Hare; two
and a half to three hour drive from Midway. North on l-94

toward Milwaukee, take the 894 bypass, which rejoins l-94 west
to Madison, 25 miles to Oconomowoc, exit #282, right on 67, 1 y.

miles, turn left.

Olympia Room rates and amenities:
King Leisure and Resort Guest Rooms cost $99 per

night, per room. (single/double).
Resort Suite cost is $189 per night. (single/double)
Each additional adult will be an additional $10 per night'

per room.
Children under 16 stay free in their parents room.
All rooms are subject to 10.'l% hotel tax.
Above rates apply 2 days prior and 2 days after

meeting dates

Maximum of six (6) dogs in room. $100.00 refundable

dog deposit per room in required in case of damage or if deep

cleaning becomes necessary

All rooms have mini refrigerators, hairdryers and coffee makers.
The suites all have microwaves and irons and ironing boards.
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Local lnformation
To obtain the most current weather and tourist information about
Wisconsin, refer to the website www.wisconsin.com.

Oconomowoc Area Chamber of Commerce , 152 E Wsconsin
Avenue, Oconomowoc, Wl 53066, phone 2621567-2666; fax262l
567 -3477 . E-mail: charnberlrloconomon'oc.ors.

Octoberfest Buffet
You are all invited to spend a crisp fall evening on Tuesday,
October 16s at 6:30 p.m. to sample a Taste of Wisconsin. Come
and enjoy an Octoberfest Buffet cosponsored by IAMS and
hosted by the Greater Milwaukee Lhasa Apso Club. Cost is
$15.00 per person and the deadline for reservations is October
10,2001 . Cash barwill be available. Reservations and checks
may be sent to Greater Milwaukee Lhasa Apso Club, do Donna
Strand, Treasurer, 5568 N Mohawk Ave., Glendale, W 53217

GMLAC would like to invite you to hear Dr. Cathy Marley. She will
present a slide show and discussion on the Lhasa Head in the
Conformation ring at 9:30 a.m. on Wednesday. This promises to
be an informative discussion. Donations toward the equipment
rental would be appreciated.

SPECIALNOTICES
- Show site is fully handicapped accessible.
- Parking is Free.
- Dogs MUST BE CRATED when in the guest rooms. NO
EXCEPTIONS. Plastic sheeting is required under your crates
(GMLAC will provide when you check in).
- The Grooming Area is a privilege extended by the GMLAC and
ALAC Specialties and the Olympia Resort, which can and will be
withdrawn from those who do not follow the instructions and
rules of the Regional and National Committees.

- NO BATHINGANDGROOMING Of DOGSALLO\A/ED IN HOTEL
ROOMS or hallways at the hotel's request. lf there is any
grooming found by the Hotel Staff or Show Committee, you could
be asked to leave.

There will be a bathing room set up for bathing/grooming
dogs on each floor beginning on Sunday afternoon. The
grooming area, next to the show rings, will NOT be
available until Monday morning. Please take advantage
of this . Please crate or carry your dogs in elevators and
guest hallways to and from the Ballroom or exercise
areas. No dogs are allowed walk in the hotel lobbies.
Plastic must he placed under your all dog crates in guest
rooms. Dogs are not allowed to run loose in guest rooms.
No exceptions.
- All owners/Exhibitors should be aware that the entire Resort

and Grounds are considered within the show limits. You will be
responsible for all damage to your room and may be subject to
disciplinary action in accordance with the rules of AKC.
- Damages to the room are the responsibility of the occupant and
must be settled with the hotel prior to departure, or future
specialties may be denied.
- Disruptive guests (or their dogs) may be asked to leave.
- Exhibitors are responsible for damages and clean up of their

grooming area.
- BATHING ROOM WLL BE AVAILABLE SUNDAY October

14, AFTER 12:00 Noon.
- GROOMING ROOM will be available Monday morning,

October 15.
- Smoking in designated areas ONLY.
- There will be power available for the grooming room, at posted

times.
- The Show Committee will govern the use of Private Exercise
Pens: NO indoor exercise pens.
- Exercise dogs ONLY in the designated areas. Please clean up
after exercising your dogs; equipment will be available for your
convenience.
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- There will be NO dogs allowed on the golf course, in the main
lobby, by the restaurant areas, in restrooms or poolside areas.
- There are ducks and swars in the pond area. CHASING lS

PROI-IIBITED!

- Dogs must be on leash at all times or confined in their crates,
except when being judged and groomed.
- There will be NO security guard on duty. DO NOT leave

valuables out in the grooming areas.
- The GMLAC and ALAC Committees and the Olympia Resort will
not be responsible for anything stolen or damaged.
- No Awards will be mailed.

Activities offered at the Olympia Resort and Sporfs Cenler
A Challenging 18 hole golf course, Club and Pro shop
Choice of 7 Outdoor & lndoor Tennis Courts
Four Sanctioned Racquetball Courts
Volleyball & Basketball Courts
lndoodOutdoor pools
Full service health club and spa
Sandpit Volleyball, Shuffle Board & Horseshoes

Points of lnterest:
Old World Wisconsin - America's largest outdoor museum of
rural life in Living History in the Heartland. Located at 5103
W37890 Highway 67, Eagle Wl. 2621594-6300 or
owwvisit@idcnet.com.

Cedarburg, Wl - Cedar Creek Settlement, a Village of Shops
located 15 minutes North of Milwaukee. Located at N70 W6340
Bridge Road, Cedarburg, W 2621377-8020

Cedar Creek Winery, Tour, Taste, Enjoy. Located in Cedar Creek
Settlement. 414-377-8020 or www.cedarcreekwinery.com

Johnson Creek Outlet Centel l-94 at Highway 26, Exit 267,9201
699-4111 or www.outletinfo.com

Southern Kettle Moroine Siote Forest - The Visitor's Center is
locoted ot 591 W3909! Hwy 59, Eagle, WI 53119-9708.
Phone,26?-594-6200. 21,00O ocres of glociol hills ond

lokes.

Additionol informotion will be provided in the Hospitolity
Bogs.

Di ni n9:
A complete list of restouronts ond mop showing their locotions
will be provided in the Hospitolity Bogs.

*more informotion will be published os ovoiloble.*



Wh*n Th*y Want T* Srsed Their F*t Lhasa
By Leslie Baumann

What happens when people call you who are interested in

breeding their pet Lhasa? Certainly the easiest solution is

to get offthe phone as quickly as possible: "I'm sorry, I

only breed champions." "l'm sorry but my club's code of
ethics prohibits me from breeding your dog." "Oh dear, it
smells like something's burning in the oven!" When we

resort to these sorts of brush-offs, we lose a valuable

"teaching moment," an opportunity to educate someone

who truly loves our breed about the responsibilities of pet

ownership.

The vast majority of breeding inquiries that responsible

breeders receive come from well-meaning Lhasa owners

who are extremely proud of their dogs. We need to turn

these people around, not turn them off. How can they

learn about responsible dog ownership if we don't tell
them? I have found that one of the most effective ways to

educate the public is by emphasizing the importance of
their Lhasas' principle job, that of being a beloved

companion and family pet.

I always begin a conversation about breeding a pet female

by asking about her background. Where was the dog

purchased? Who was the breeder? Has the caller been

able to discuss breeding their pet with that person?

Specifically, I want to find out if the owner knows anything

about potential health problems in the bitch's background.

This usually provides me with an opening to begin

discussing the risks we take when we breed one of our

females. I talk about c-sections, uterine infections, milk
fever, as well as the important fact that a Lhasa mildly
affected by renal dysplasia may lead a totally asymptom-

atic life unless she is put under the stress of carrying
puppies. Will there be someone at home who can hand

feed puppies if the mother's milk dries up for some reason?

A great web site that gives people a "virnral breeding

experience" is located at: http :/lwrvw.blue grace. com/

virtualbreeding.html

Besides complications that occur from pregnancy, there

are other risks to intact pet females even if they are never

bred. The chances ofa dog contracting breast cancer are

virtually nil if she is spayed before her first season; with
each heat cycle the risk increases. Even more heartbreak-

ing is the phone call I received just last week. A woman

told me how her five year old intact female had died from a

closed cervix uterine infection. She had never bred this

dog and didn't plan to breed her but was under the

mistaken impression that her temperament might change if
she were spayed.

Responsible breeders have tremendous knowledge about

the background of their breeding animals so that they can

make informed choices about putting a dog they love in

harm's way. Since the caller usually knows little or nothing

about the siblings, grandparents, aunts, uncles, and often

even the parents, I make sure that they understand that

they are running a much greater risk by breeding their pet

no matter how healthy she appears to be. Most impor-

tantly, I emphasize, the caller is risking his or her dog's

most important job...that of being a cherished friend and

companion. When people look at the decision to breed

from that standpoint, their choice often becomes much

clearer. A few weeks ago a woman thanked me profusely

for giving her the ammunition to convince her husband and

children not to breed their Lhasa. She didn't want to do it
but they were convinced that seeing "the miracle of birth"
would be fun. Taking those few extra minutes to inform

well-meaning Lhasa lovers like this woman is a rewarding

task for responsible breeders.

Ofcourse, there are people who do not seem fazed by a

litany of health issues. Some of these people have raised

litters before; others are convinced that I am some sort of
crackpot. For these people, I have some final arguments,

revolving around the fact that Lhasa Apsos are dropping

in popularity and that good homes are becoming harder

and harder to find. For callers who sound like they want to

make a quick buck, I hit hard on the fact that they

shouldn't expect to make money breeding Lhasas because

they are decreasing in popularity. About fifteen years ago

the AKC was registering almost 2,000 litters per month,

these days we are under 400 litters per month. To illustrate

that this decline is real and not just making our breed more

"rare," I describe the current surplus ofunwanted Lhasas

in our rescue network. And I encourage people to take a

look at the number of dogs looking for homes on our

rescue web site. People often respond that they won't have

trouble finding homes since they have people in the family
who want a puppy and they plan to keep one to be a friend

for their dog. But what if the female has eight or nine

babies? Does the caller really have homes for all ofthem?

Will the family members come through and shoulder their
share of the costs incurred for a litter. . . stud service, vet

bills, etc? How will the pet owner feel if the dog is bred for
the family's convenience and then something happens to

her? Once again, I return to my theme of the dog's most

important job is being the family pet, not a baby maker for
family and friends. The vast majority of the people I talk to

sound relieved and grateful that I have taken the time to

present the issues in this way. Many of these people are

very satisfied to receive the names and phone numbers of
ALAC members with puppies and/or Lhasa rescue. lt is a

lot less expensive for someone to rescue a needy Lhasa or

purchase a puppy from a responsible source than it is to

breed a litter.

Next issue: What to say when they uant to "stud out" their dog...
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AIAC National Raffle and Games
Dear AI-AC Menrbershill :

First I would like to Thank everyone for their generous support of our American Lhasa Apso Clubs Raffle/
Auction and Bingo Games each year.

Each year at the National Specialty the American Lhasa Apso Club sponsors a raffle, auction and Lhasa
Games to raise money for the many important projects to benefit our Lhasas. Some of the projects that benefit
from the monies are lnherited Kidney Disease research, Progressive RetinalAtrophy research, Lhasa Rescue
and emergency funds for the unfortunate so your donations are most appreciated.

We collect donations of items for the raffle/auction/games from all over the country and the world. ltems have
included everything from wondertul l4 karat gold Lhasa jewelry, to products from vendors attending the National,
to special items made by friends and members. lf you are interested in donating an item/s for this cause please
contact:

Please make your contributions known before Sept 1st, 2001 so your name can be included in the catalog.

Deborah Walsleben
13196 Mustang Way
Littleton, CO 80127

(303) e73-0885
FreeSpiritLhasa@aol. com

or if you would like to contribute but don't know what to send - send a check and we can buy something to put
in the auction. lf you would like to do this send checks to:

Steve Campbell, Treasu rer
4186 SE Fairway Ct.

Stuart, FL 34997
(561)219-2564

SteveC4213@aol.com

Mark funds for the Raffle/Games. We also accept charges if you would like. Send credit card information to e-
mailabove.

This years National Special$ is being held in Wisconsin the week of Oct 14-21,2001.

lf you need to ship any items please send them to:
Lynn Replogle

1218 Amsterdam Ave.
Madison, Wl 53716

608-2214332
lreplogle@madison.kl 2.wi. us

Thank you in advance for helping your National Club with our fund raising.

Sincerely,

Deborah Walsleben, ALAC Raffle/Bingo Chair
e-mail: FreeSpiritLhasa@aol.com
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Oreoter Milwoukee Lhoso APso Club
2@t

Regionol Speciolty

October t5-16,2OO1

Join us ot the

O lympio Resort &, Conf er ence Cenl er
1350 Royole Mile Rood

Oconomowoc, Wf
1-800-558-9573

(mention ALAC SPecioltY
when moking your reservotion.)

Come One, Come All,
See Wisconsin in the Foll,

Bring your fomily olong for the ride
And of course, thof speciol do9 ot your side,

The becuty of the countryside we hope will chorm you,
5o plon to join us, try something new,..

and if oll else foils, listen to cows moo!!

GMLA1 is soliciting donotions to help defray costs of our Regionol Speciolty ond olso 9:!lnqJo. donotions of raffle
items. Eoch donotion will be ocknowLdged in GMLAds Speciolty cotolog. DONATIqNS i UqT BE REqEIVED By

sEpTEI BER 1 2OO1 TO BE INCLUD-ED IN THE CATA|.O6. Thonk you ilggugT" fo.r contributing to the success

leosemokeyourcheckpoyobleto"GMLAC''ondsenditto:

Donno Strond, GMLAC Treosurer
5568 North Mohowk Avenue

Glendale,WT 53217

Roffle donotions should be sent to:

ff you wont to bring theraffle items when you come, coll

Jockie ond let her know whot to exPecJ.

Nome

Jockie Love
4353 N 19'h 5r
Milwoukee, WI 53209

4t4/?64-t326

fn oddition to the regulor roffle items, GMLAC will hold on odditionol roffle thot will.be of s.peciol interest to collecfors of
Tibeton ort. A set oi f,r" collector stomps, fromed ond motted, illustrote thefive Tibeton dogs, including two Lhaso Apsos'

GMLAC is offering Winner's trophies of Imoge Bohemio 24%Lead Crystol. First in eoch closs willreceivea
Mikaso Crystol Diomond Fire Votive.

Dress for the occosion in McCorthy designed \weatshd$ \ee Snrrts Get Yorns Now!

sweotshirts ond ree shirts to keep you worm on our foll nights in Wisconsin. For odditionol informotion or to
purchose them, pleose coll Lynn Replogle ot 608/221-4332 or e-mail her ot lreplogle@modison.k12.wi.us '

GMLAC Regionol Speciolty Donotions - 2001

Kennel Nome

Address

City, Stote Zip

Telephone Number Amount Contributed
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The ALAC BULLETIN

Dear Members,

I rvill start rvith some exciting nervs. Since February trvo Lhasa
Apso bitches have rvon more Best in Shorvs (4) than any Lhasa
has won in recent years. That is really exciting to have our breed
getting that kind of recognition at the top. I might add that both
are orvner handled and one is breeder orvner handled. Congratula-
tions to all involved rvith these special little girls.
Last August l2th 2000, 98 Lhasas rvere rescued from the home of
Mrs. Barbara Alesi dorvn in Florida by the Stuart County
Humane Society. ALAC immediately sent $1000.00 to the
Humane Society to aid in their care and immediate veterinary
needs. There was an outpouring ofpeople interested in helping
these dogs rvith grooming, foster homes and general care. Steve
Campbell went to one of their gatherings and gave a grooming
demonstration and talked to the foster fanrilies on the breed and

its care. Soon after rve got rvord that this had occurred, an ALAC
member brought charges against Mrs. Alesi alleging violations to
our code ofethics. These charges rvere brought before the board
and they voted to take jurisdiction. Mrs. Alesi rvas then notified
that there rvould be an investigation of these charges. A commit-
tee of three board members rvas appointed to visit rvith Mrs.
Alesi to detemrine if these charges were accurate. A place, date
and tinte to meet rvas agreed to by the committee and a celtified
letter rva*s sent to Mrs. Alesi. All time deadlines were met but we
heard nothing from Mrs. Alesi. Therefore the meeting was
canceled and the committee agreed to meet before the board
meeting so they could present their findings to the board.
The board met in executive session to discuss this matter and

after reading a letter from Mrs. Alesi and examining all the
particulars the board voted to suspend Mrs.Alesi tiom all
privileges of ALAC membership until the next General Meeting
in October. The Board of Directors does not have the authority to
suspend a member for life. horvever at this time the Board intends
to recommend to the general membership that she be suspended
for life. This vote rvill take place at our general membership
meeting in conjunction rvith the National Specialty.
We are in the process of approving a nerv chairman of the Lhasa
Rescue Committee. Mary Schroeder of Denver, Colorado rvas the
original chairman rvhen the committee rvas first formed. She has

rvorked tirelessly for our special breed all these years and was
ready to step dorvn knorving that rvhat she started could be
carried out by her able committee. ALAC is very appreciative of
the hard job Mary has done over the past years and we thank her

for a job rvell done. Meredith Morris of Maryland will take over
the chairmanship ofthe Lhasa Rescue and I knorv she can count
on all members to support her efforts in this very worthy cause.

I know I sound like a broken record but don't forget the National
is coming up in October in Wisconsin. Do offer to help rvith the
various committees rvith a quick e-mail to Steve Campbell.
Trophy donations are needed, auction and raffle items are needed,
arvards need to be applied for and photos need to be sent. The
National is ALAC's major undertaking for the year and rve need

the support ofeveryone to make it a bigger success than ever. I
rvill look lbnvard to seeing old friends and to meeting new ones.

Remember to e-mail or call rvith any ideas or thoughts you may
have.

Bobbie Wood
ALAC President
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From the Secretary

The minutes are out. The Board also acted to suspend Barbara
Alesi until the Annual Meeting at rvhich time the club member-
ship rvill see and hear evidence in regards to the charges against
her.Being mailed out is the Ballot for Futurity Judge for 2002.
Deadline for voting is June 4, 2001 .

Jan Graunke soldentu@lakefield.net

From the Treasurer

No report submitted.
Steve Campbell stevec42l3@aol.com

From the AKC Delegate

No report submitted.
Ray Sledzek skyelha@aol.com

COMMITTEE REPORIS

Nothing new to report. Horvever the earthquake did not afl'ect
them and all is rvell rvith both dogs and humans.
Cassandra de la Rosa delarosa@olvrva.net

It's time to start getting serious about getting your arvards forms
to Bobbie Wood and your photographs to me. The fee for being a
part of the annual video is nominal- only $3.00 per photo. Shorv
photos are great and everyone loves to see the Lhasas in candid
shots ifyou have those. 8 x l0 size works the best for the video.
Act norv- those last minute mailings can get expensive! Jan

Bruton (5406 SW Woods Ct.. Portland, Or.,97221)

Jan and Larry Bruton iandlbruton@hotmail.com
Bobbie llood bobeanbara@aol.com

No report submitted.
Mary Schroeder Maryrescue@email.msn.com

Susan Giles sseiles@aol.com

May 2001 Breeder Referral Committee

Emails picked up dramatically in March and April. That the
AKC has once again included my email address at their rveb site
certainly accounts for part ofthis increase. lt seems a recent
upgrade left that information ofTthe system. Regional referral
contacts may also want to notif the AKC if they rvish to have

No report submitted.



The ALAC BULLETIN

GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION

Unknorvn Origin
CA. FL
IN, PA

NJ, TX
NC
IL
MA, NY
MI, OH, VA
AZ, CT
CO, IA, MD. MO,OR, WA
GA, KS, KY, LA, ME, MS. NE.
NH, NM, NV OK, TN, WI. VT.
WV Canada

Respectlhlly submitted,

Leslie Baumann
Email address: ltbaurnann(a--thorne.corn

Phone: 2 I 9-462-9520

NUMBER OF EMAILS
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I 3 each

I 0 each

8 each

6

5

4 each

3 each

2 each

I each

their email address included in their information. I also really
appreciate horv courteous people have been to callers. I've
received many nice compliments about horv friendly and helpful
our members are. Be sure to tell me or your regional club breeder

referral chairman rvhen you have a litter. And let me knorv if you
do not want to receive referral calls, too. I ansrvered a total of 153

email inquiries in March and April of 2001. The breakdown
follorvs:

committee to review, revise. and update ALAC's Code of Ethics.

We norv have an email discussion group forrning on the intemet.
There ale currently about l 5 nrembers. Anyone interested in
participating should email Leslie Baumann:
Ltbaurnann(rDhome.com. We are particularly interested in finding
members rvho have expertise in developing surveys and question-
naires.

lfyou are unable to participate on-line, rve rvould still like to hear

from 1,ou. Are there issues related to responsible breeding that
the cunent code does not address? What sections ofthe Code of
Ethics do YOU think should change and horv? What portions of
the current code are strong and should remain?

You can rvrite me or call me rvith your esponses. I rvill post them

for the entire committee to read. The more input rve receive, the

better the final product rvill be. Thanks for 1'our help!
Leslie Baumann
137 North 250 West

Valparaiso, IN 46385
2t9-462-9520

No report submitted.
lt'lidgeHylton hylanshotru@yahoo.com

Please rernember. rvhen nominating a litter. to till in the Futurity
Ollicial Entr1, Psrtr and sign.

If you rvant receipt of the lbrm. please remember to fill in and

enclose a SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE. (Our

Canadian fiiends do not need to send a stamped seliaddressed
envelope)

KEEP THOSE NOMINATIONS COMING.

Looking fonvard to agreat entry in October.
MAIL NOMINATION FORM TO: 5109 l89th Avenue N.E..
SAMMAMISH. WA 98074.
AnnLanterman kianlhasas@aol.com

Nothing new to report. The Auction site continues to receive and
post rvonderful items for the Fancy to bid on.

Lynn Rostie
I l2 Cambridge Meadorvs Drive
Belton, MO.64012

Lynn and Randy lrostie@kc.n com

Cassandra de la Ros4 Genetics Chair
L1,nn Jamison. Health & Education Chair

Since there rvere several in-rportant changes to the Handbook,
including Futurity and By-Larvs, and since a nerv printing had to
be made for our membership chairman. I decided to go ahead and

revise the n'hole Handbook" notjust the roster. So. if1,ou
haven't received it in the mail vet. r'ou should soon. Please check

I'm very happy to report that the Bulletin is continuing to grow.
Many, nrany thanks to all of oul members rvho are contintring to
support ALAC through their advertising. It is so good to. once
again, pick up the Bulletin and see all those beautiful rvinning
photos of rvho's doing rvhat from across the country! And.
needless to say, our "Notes From All Over" continues to be a big
hit thanks to the diligent rvork ofall ofour correspondents.
We are alrvays looking forward to receiving input from our
members. If you have any ideas for new articles or anything you
want to submit, please feel free to send them to me. Thanksl

Dana Read OTAKALHASAS@aol.com

Consider supporting the National Specialty Catalog rvith an ad -
What did you accomplish with your Lhasas this year? We would
all like to hear about it and the National Specialty Catalog is the
place to do just that. The cost is $50.00 for a full page an d I ph-
oto, $35.00 for a page rvithout a photo.

Jqn B,'uton iandlbruton@hotm ail.com

ln February, the Board approved the fbrmation of an ad hoc
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it over and report errors, omissions etc. to me.

as I knorv there rvill be some.

Jan Bruton, iandlbruton@hotmail.com

Callfor Entries:
A reminder to all photographers to start planning their photo

entries for the 2001 ALAC Photo Contest. Deadline is October
l, 2001 . Categories once again rvill be Best Head Studl': Best

Candid Shot and Most Huntorous. All entries rvill be displayed
and judged at the National. Cost is $5.00 per entry. For
information contact Linda Crabill at (408) 265-6381. or via email
at: I inda.crabi ll'@ci.sj.ca.us.

Send entries rvith payment to:
Linda Crabill
4110 Wessex Drive
San Jose, CA 95136.
LindaCrabill linda.crabill(Oci.si.ca.us

JEC plans to do a Judges Study Group at this years National Satur-

day Morning Oct 20th (l think That's Right) Contact Pat Keen-
Fernandes Box 9 Knights Ca 94548 I 925 6'19-8676
SHOTRU@CCTRAP.COM. for more information.

Pat Keen-Fernandes shotru@cctraD.com

No report submitted.

NancyJ.Plunkett Mip{r?innemet.net

imp@innernet.net

Trudy LaSart & Vincent Novotny
2331 Firstview Drive
Loveland, CO 8053 8-3055

970t613-0s24
e-mail : sirjacob@qwest.net

Sandra J. Sullivan 608/3654541
l6l I E. Ridge Road
Beloir, wl 5351 I

Barbara A. Watson 215/331-364.8

42 14 Teesdale Street

Philadelphia, PA 19136

e-mail : bwatson@shrinenet.org

Re s pe c tfu I ly, Joyce J oha ns o,n ik-j ohanson@wiu.edu

2001 Wisconsin plans are moving right along.The Spa Specialty
...Please make 1,our reservations at the hotel early. Jan Burton is
Judging the 2001 Futirity. Michelle Billings is Judging the

Specialty and there rvill be trvo Obedience trials.
Ilbdnsdat; is vorking into oftrn and Educational Day, Startingu,ith
Lhasa ..tgility* dento and Fun Runs in case your thinking o/'tty"ing it
out. There u'ill alsso be a Breeder Educalion sentinar It plans to be

inleresl i ngfttn and e dttcat ional f'om t he Breed St andardsC ontntitlee

PatKeen-Fernandes for
SteveCampbeli stevec42l3@aol.com

Tlophy donation form on page

Keith Korth Mrlhasa@aol.com
Naonti Hanson zhantor@aol.com

No report submitted.
Deanna M axwel I i oyl hasa(a)pon v-express.nel

Dear ALAC Members.

Each year at the National Specialty, the American Lhasa Apso
Club sponsors a Raffle, an Auction and Lhasa Games to raise

money for many important projects that benefit our Lhasas. Last

),ear your generous contributions enabled ALAC to make a very
large donation to benefit some rescued Lhasas in Florida. This
monel' provided shelter. food. and health care to the many dogs

that rvere saved. This isjust one example ofhorv our favorite
breed benefits fiom your generosity. Once again rve are planning
rvonderful things for the National in

Nerv e-mail Address:

Kathy Dickson - okelhasas@rvebtv.net

Address Changes:
Don & Maragie Evans 3011494-3&7

3570 Windsor Lane

Huntingtown, MD 20639 -4012
e-mail : seccounsel@aol.com

Jerri McDono ugh 9 l9-3 59-1 527

1553 LoopRd.
ClaytonN.C.27520

New Members:

Evelyn Davila 6071734-6342

333 Morrowfield Avenue
Elmir4 New York 14904

Kennel Name: Goya Lhasa Apsos

e-mail : govas@stny.rr.com
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Wisconsin. At this planning stage I would like to ask every

fancier to contribute something to this rvorthy cause. Sonre of the

items that really get a strong response are the # I All-Systems pin

brushes, combs, grooming products, anything rvith a Lhasa motii
artwork, dog beds, books, Lhasajewelry and ifyou aren't
planning to attend, a donation to the committee rvould allorv us to
purchase some of these items.

Now is the time to start looking for things that you think rvould

make a special raffle item. The dog shows are starting in full force

rvith many concession booths to choose that spectacular piece

that will bring everybody to their feet. Make that commitment

and pledge to support this rvorthy cause.

Please keep me posted as to what you are bringing as soon as you

know or you can send a check to me and I will use it to purchase

something in your name. Make all checks out to ALAC Rafiles.

If you let me knorv by Sept. l, 2001 your name rvill appear in the

National Catalog as a donator.

Debi Walsleben
13196 Mustang Way

Littleton, CO 80127
(303) 973-0885
FreeSpiritLhasa@aol.com

We also accept charges ifyou rvould like. Send credit card

infolmation to Steve at:

Steve Campbell
4186 SE Fainvay Ct.

Stuart, FL 34997
(s6t) 2t9-2564

lfyou need to ship your donation please send them to:
Lynn Replogle
l2l8 Amsterdam Ave.

Madison, WI 53716
Please no sooner then 2 rveeks before the shorv.

This years National Specialty is being held at the
Olympia Resort & Spa. 1350 Royale Mile Road

Oconomorvoc, WI 53066, October l4th -20th
Thank you for contributing and come and join in the fun.
Sincerely,

Debi Walsleben freespla@aol.com
ALAC Raffle/Auction/Games Chair
Megan Morrison
ALAC Raffl e/Auction/Games CO-Chair

See Regional Specialty results elsewhere in this Bulletin.
Fran Strayer fstrayer@abch2o.com

The 2002 site in Waterbury Conn. Co-Host by Boston Club
MLAC. More details to follorv, The ballot is counted in favor of
3 permanent sites East 2002 West 2003 Midrvest 2004 then East

West Midrvest.

P at Ke en shotru@cctrap.com

Please be sure to send all address changes, e-mail included, to me

at lbruton@zgf.com to keep our records current. Ifyou don't
have access to e-mail please mail changes to me at:

5406 SW Woods Ct.,
Portland, Or.,97221,

Thank you.
Jan Bruton i a nd I b ru t o n(g)h o t m a i l. c o rn

No report submitted.
CarlaFegan.Chairperson hitide@pilot.infi.net

No report submitted.

Rex I ru in sintu@psci.net
Alexis Lannan lannanarms@aol.com

No report submitted.
ll,[arsha Susag dmsusagr@qrvest.net
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American Lhasa Apso Club
Minutes of the Board Meeting
February 11,2001

Meeting came to order with President Bobbie Wood
welcoming Board members to the meeting at l0:20 a.m.

Board members present: President Bobbie Wood, Vice
President Larry Bruton, Treasurer Stephen Campbell,
Secretary Jan Graunke, Leslie Baumann, Rex lrwin, Pat

Keen-Femandes, Ann Lanterman, Bev Drake, Delegate Ray
Sledzik, Betty Chidley, and Past President Susan Giles.
Excused Bud Brockway, Cassandra del la Rosa and Joyce
Johanson.

Others in attendance: Sarah Fitzgerald, Naomi Hanson and

Jan Bruton.

Presidents' Report: Board packet.

Tressurer's Report: Report included in Board packet.
Discussion included the Trust and funds in the treasury.
Steve discussed two separate funds: General and Health
Fund. He also suggested that we find compatible software
for keeping the records.

Motion 0l:01 Larrv Bruton and second Ray Sledzik to add
Sarah Fitzgerald to the Finance Committee.
Motion passed: l210

Secretary's report: In packet Jan also mentioned that we
need to investigate the email communication and voting
that the Board and the club uses. Susan mentioned that the
opposite months of the Bulletin a Secretary's report should
go out to the General Membership.

AKC Delegate: Ftay spoke of the Strategic planning
committee and the delegate meeting in which new rules and

constitutional changes and by-laws of AKC were dis-

cussed. They do not affect ALAC at this time.
More discussion about the Dog Judges of America and the
comparison of the breeds: Lhasa Apso, Shih Tzu, Tibetan
Spaniel and Peke. Ray told the board how there were many
incorrect descriptions and comparisons ofour breed to the

others. More discussion about how we handle Judges

seminars. It was suggested that the Judges Education
person be aware of the presentations and who is present-

ing. Mentors are used from ALAC in order to be sure

correct info is given. This current presentation Susan

suggested they be given the correct information and told
ofthe errors. Susan also spoke that the lllustrated Standard
has info in it that Ray is concerned about. Pat stated that
Joe Walton is doing a presentation at the LA shows and

she will be sure that the correct info is given. More
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discussion about what and how our breed is being
presented.

The Board decided that JEC should sent the appropriate
information to the presenters so that the info is consistent
through out the country. Ray finished with the AKC
Invitational in Orlando Florida in December, which will be

only champions. It is a 3-day event and Stephen Shaw is
judging Lhasas.

Committee Reports:
Agenda items to add: Executive Session and under new
Business - Code of Ethics.
Show Committee will be under agenda item: Local and
NationalClubs.

Futurity: Ann reported that we have no nominations at
this time for the Judgin gthe 2002 Futurity. Extra forms were
passed out to the Board. Also see report in Board packet.

Breeder Referrals.' Leslie's report is in the Board packet.

Bulletin: Board congratulated Dana Reed on doing a great
job. Susan asked for someone to write a column from the
Califomia area - Pat will ask sorneone. The printer was
changed and this one is a little more expensive but the
quality is great. The advertising rates may be raised in
order to rnake up the difference. The Midwest - Western
areas need to advertise their wins.

Awurds: July l, 2001 is the deadline to get the information
to Bobbie. Local Clubs needing Best of Winners Plaques
get the 2002 dates to Bobbie so the plaques can be made.
A nerv form for the awards are being made it includes
agility titles.

Breed Standurd Committee: Need to appoint new Coordi-
nator for the Judges Education. The new JEC should be

involved in the education process through Judges and

Breed Educational Seminars. The original committee was

designed to have a member of Judges Education Committee
on the Breed Standard Committee. The parent club needs

to give the information necessary to the JEC so that the
information on the breed is consistent and correct. The
seminars are sometime being done without the JEC
knowing about them and without knowing who is doing
them; A cover letter is to be sent to all the Oriental breed
clubs to tell them that ALAC has an lllustrated program for
JEC. Other business after much discussion was parent
club mentors for areas throughout the country for Judges:

someone who is active in the breed and has ten years of
experience in the breed. Other clubs have lists of the
mentors for this purpose published.
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MOTION 0l/02: Moved bv Bev Drake and Second bv

Susan Giles to re.activate the Judges Education Commit-
tee. Motion Dasses unanimouslv.
Discussion followed about making the script user friendly

and who were the members: Pat Keen-Fernandes, Ann

Lanterman, Bev Drake, Don Hanson, and Barbara Scwartz.

There was discussion about promotion of the program and

keep the committee small with presenters who are trained

by the committee to do the program in their areas.

Hondbook: No report at this time. Jan Bruton is working
on the update to the handbook- by-laws, Roster, Constitu-

tion and Futurity. Discussion followed as to the approval

fiom AKC on the By-laws changes that occurred with the

changes in the Nationals. That was done in December of
1999. Ray Sledzik is in possession ofthe approval.

Further discussion occurred in regards to the taxes in June

and the elections in March. Any revisions to Larry Bruton

on the Handbook . Ann mentioned the change in the

Futurity dates: December I through March 3l for nomina-
tions of litters.

National Speciolty Committee'. The Judges selection for
the 2002 Judge will be sent out by Betty Chidley with the

top ten going by email and hard copy. Then the top ten

then any ties and then we have the Judge.

Ann Lanterman read the choices on the ballot for perma-

nent site for 2003: I site; 2 sites - east and west; 3 sites-

east, central and west; or same as current with 6 regions.

Ray expressed concern about voting practices by the

membership. Steve added that from the first voting the

majority was looking at 2 sites. Susan stated that 90 votes

were received in regards to the Nationals site because

those are the active ones who go and who show. Ray still
believes that the minority tells the club what to do- with
that discussion followed in regards to voting procedures of
the club and the membership. Voting should be simple and

undersell for the membership. Email ballots are good

because they are convenient and those who don't have it
will receive hard copy. The issue here of bad email servers,

computers being done etc... members may not get the

ballots and not know to vote.

MOTION 0l/03: Bev Drake motions and Ray Sledzik
second that a hard copv of all ballots go to all members and
also email addresses. This eive members of choice of
votins and that the lirst ballot received will be the ballot
counted. Roster of current members will be used to ensure

accuracy. On the email ballot a statement stating that a

hard copv is also being sent to their street address. Motion
passed with aves having maioritv and one nav.

Nationuls 2001: Communication has been a problem. Tom

Gertz is working with the hotel. Steve told the board of the

three main issues that he sees being: bathing dogs in the

rooms, use of expens in the rooms and dogs in the eleva-

tors. Having a room on each floor to bathe dogs in is too

expensive. There is a $1500 cleaning fee for the ballroom,

which is being split with the local club. Discussion

followed.

Nstiotruls 2003: Menimac Club has sent a proposal for the

fourth week in October, which is $ l5 less than the third
week. The Merrimac Club would have a regional and then

the Nationals - October 27 - Nov ember 2. Pat added that

ballroom fees have jumped and that it is getting more

expensive to find sites. Dana Reed was added to the show

committee and we are in need of a Grounds Chair for the

Nationals. Discussion followed about being flexible for
show sites and the dates because ofthe local clubs who

have specialties in October. Steve will continue to be Show

Chairperson. Bobbie stated that we need to have an

assistant show chair in order to learn fiom Steve so that

when the day comes that he is not interested in being
Show Chair anymore the transition is smooth. Discussion

followed with Ray volunteering. No action taken.

Local CIub issaes: This year for the 2001 shows two local

clubs hold their regionals on the weekend in October which

starts the National week in Wisconsin. October l3 and l4 is
Central Maryland and National Capital Specialties. Discus-

sion followed with National Capital moving to Thanksgiv-
ing and Central Maryland keeping the October I 3, 2001

date.

MOTION: 0l/04 Moved by Pat Keen-Fernandes and

second Ann Lanterman to aDprove Central Maryland to
hold their Reeional on October 13.2001. Motion passed

l1 in favor and one votinq nay.

Yesrbook: Rex reported that we have 190 Champions each

year between 1997 - 1999. Yearbooks contain non-ALAC
members as well as members to tell the true history of the

breed. Rex is looking into the cost of printing by asking

other clubs whom they use.

During the lunch break Peter Millett gave a report on PRA
in the United Kingdom and what is going on there with
research.

Membership: Bobbie read Joyce's report. There are several

issues, which have come up with membership: non-

sponsorship, application fees, and publication in the

Bulletin publishing ofnames: Several board members

addressed other issues: lefter of compliment, membership

requirements, phone # on sponsor form, sponsor actually
signing the fonn. Much discussion followed with Steve
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giving the example ofthe membership application process

he had just been through, Susan speaking about the email
possibilities and others.

There is a STANDING RULE that a member could not be in
breeder referral for at least one year before referrals are
made to the member.

MOTION 0 I /05: Bev Drake no second. To get member
applications from other clubs and give Joyce suggestions.

Discussion followed.

MOTION 0l/05: Bev Drake and second Steve Campbell to
take the application off the web site and link it to Jovce -
Membership Chain Motion passed with I I in favor and one

votein nav.

Discussion continued in regards to the sponsorship of new

members. Sponsors should be contacted to veriff informa-
tion ofthe new member applicant. Name, phone, email
should be included in the application. Code of Ethics
should go to all applicants. On the membership form it says

I have read and will abide by the Code of Ethics.

MOTION 0l/06: Rav Sledzik motion and Pat Keen-
Fernandes second: Future members are required to get

two members signatures not from the same household who
knows applicant and endorses the membership. Sponsors

mav also be contacted to verifv information. Motion passes

unanimouslv.

Discussion continued on membership.

MOTION 0l/07: Steve Campbell motion and Leslie
Baumann second that all new applicants for membership
be provided a Code of Ethics with membership application.
Motion passes unanimouslv.

Discussion continued on membership in relation to the fees

we charge to the applicants. Should we charge an applica-
tion fee that is non-refundable?

MOTION 0l/08: Pat Keen - Fernandes motion and Rex

Irwin second: An application fee of $25 is required with
application and is non-refundable if application is denied.

Motion passed unanimouslv.

Susan discussed that we impose a late fee to members who

are lapsed in their membership. Discussion followed that

we send out second notices and that members who want to

continue do.

Board Meeting went into Executive Session at l:35 PM.
Executive Session completedat2:41PM with motion and

second having been made to suspend Barbara Alesi from
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the American Lhasa Apso Club until a trial decision is
reached or the majority of Club members in good standing
at the Annual Meeting in October vote to expel. Secretary
to noti$ with letter stating the decision along with copy of
theByJaws.

Heulth Educstion ond Trust: Ray discussed that we have

separate accounts and recommend that we keep track of
contributors. Canine Health Foundation has $ I 500 Kidney
Grant, $500-600 PRA Grant, $200 Grant and the rest ofthe
monies are with the Shih Tzu Club research equaling $32,
000 together. Discussion on how the research is going at

this time. Transfer money to the trust - trustees to work on

it with SS4 and ID # Steve Campbell. Trustees are Steve

Campbell, Ray Seldzik and Susan Giles. We are audited

every five years. Trustees do not have to be Board
members and with that more discussion followed. Auction
goes to the trust - receipts going to those who are purchas-

ing items.

MOTION 0l/09: Betty Chidlev motions and Rav Sledzik
seconds to transfer $5000 to the Charitable Trust. Motion
Dassed unanimously. Ray stated that we need to stay at

$25000 or below don't go over that dollar amount.

Ray also discussed those trustees' positions on the Board.
Trustee is a trustee till you resign your position. Discus-

sion followed with the majority agreeing that we should
leave the Trustee Board relationship as it is.

Question was asked about rescue being part of the trust?

Ray said he would find out if we could use trust dollars for
the rescue when needed. Pat then askedjust what can we

do with the Trust? Ray recommended that projects are

brought to the Board and then the Board could approveon

a one on one basis.

New Business:
Email Business ofthe Board is an issue. Leslie Baumann

explained to the Board how we could change the way we

do business on the net through Yahoo. There is a list on

Yahoo with Archives and polling. ALAC Board would be

invited to be on the list and would be the only members of
the list. Jan Graunke and Leslie Baumann were instructed to
proceed with the Secretary inviting ALAC Board to the list.

Agilty: In the Board packet there is information regarding
Agility Awards as we do the Conformation and Obedience

awards.

MOTION 0l/10: Pat Keen-Fernandes motion and Leslie
Baumann second that the 6 Agility titles be recognized for
ROM and other ALAC Championship awards. Motion
passed unanimouslv.
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Code of Ethics: Discussion of the Code of Ethics and how
we need to update and review the code.

MOTION 0l/ll: Rav Sledzik motion and Steve Campbell
second that the committee of Steve Campbell. Rex lrwin.
Ann Lanterman and Leslie Baumann be formed to review
and edit and revise the ALAC Code of Ethics. Leslie
Baumann serving as Chair. Motion Dassed unanimously.

AKC Invitotiorsl: This is being held in Orlando in

December 2001 . Top I 0 Lhasas will be invited to compete.

They will be asking for Judges - ten of them from the club.
Submit the names chosen by the club membership for this
coming years ballot.

MOTION 0l/12: Susan Giles motion and Ray Sledzik
second that the old top ten from the prior voting be sent in
to the Judees Selection for the AKC Invitational if new top
ten list isn't completed. Motion passed unanimouslv.

Judges Educutiott Committee: Nomination of Leslie
Baumann to the committee. Pat is concerned that the
committee not get too large to be successful. New commit-
tee is Pat Keen, Barbara Schwartz, Ann Lanterman, Bev
Drake, Don Hanson and Leslie Baumann. The budget for
the comm ittee is $ I 000. $650 has been spent in the last

three months on Educational Seminars, which were held in
5 locations.

ALAC Calendar: Bev asked about the calendar and it was

decided that a notice ofthe calendar to be put in the next
Bulletin.

Nomination Commitlee'. The nomination committee
chosen by secret ballot by the Board for the next slate of
officers and board members are Chair: Ann Lanterman,
Dana Reed and Dr. Tom Gertz. Peggy Huffinan and Barb
Kelm are alternates. The deadlines are as outlined in the
by-laws.

Otherbusiness: Standing Rule of Minutes to be out to the
Board in l4 days with corrections following and then the
final minutes published in the next available bulletin or
sent separately.

MOTION TO AJOURN: Ray Sledzik and second Bev
Drake. Passed. Meetins adiourned at 3:30 PM.

Respectfu lly subm itted,
Jan C. Graunke
ALAC Secretary

Lhasa Apso Breed Standard

Character: Gay and assertive, but chary of
strangers.

Size: Variable, but about 10 or 11 inches at
shoulder for dogs, bitches slightly smaller.

Color: All colors equally acceptable with or
without dark tips to ears and beard.

Body Shape: The length from point of shoulders
to point of buttocks longer than height at withers,
well-ribbed up, strong loin, well-developed
quarters and thighs.

Coat: Heavy, straight, hard, not woolly or silky, of
good length, and very dense.
Mouth and Muzzle: The preferred bite is either
level or slightly undershot. Muzzle of medium
length; a square muzzle is objectionable.

Head: Heavy head furnishings with good fall over
eyes, good whiskers and beard, skull narrow
falling away behind eyes in a marked degree, not
quite flat, but not domed or apple-shaped;
straight foreface of fair length. Nose black, the
length from tip of nose to eye to be roughly about
one-third of the total length from nose to back of
skull.

Eyes: Dark brown, neither very large and full, nor
very smalland sunk.

Ears: Pendant, heavily feathered.
Legs: Forelegs straight; both forelegs and hind
legs heavily furnished with hair.

Feet: Well-feathered; should be round and
catlike, with good pads.

Tail Carriage: Well-feathered, should be carried
well over back in a screw; there may be a kink at
the end. A low carriage of stern is a serious fault.

Approved July 11, 1978
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Listed for your convenience are your ALAC Officers, Board and Committee heads with individual address & phone numbers.

ALAC OFF|CERS, BOARD & COMMTTTEE HEADS ALAC Web Site www.lhasaapso.org

PRESIDENT Cassandra de la Rosa

Bobbie Wood 908-272-8995 1312 11lh Court SW 360-357-6743

102 Kenilworth Blvd. Olympia, WA 98502

Cranford, NJ 07016-1512 delarosa@olywa.net
bobeanbara@aol.com PASTPRESIDENT

Susan S. Giles

5406 SW Woods CourtFax 503-224-2482
Portland, OR97221

Rex lrwin
R1 Box 2M
Dale,lN 47523

Joyce Johanson
126 Kurlene Drive
Macomb, lL 61455

2373 Vvheatlands DriveFax
Manakin-Sabot, VA 23103

FINANCE COMMITTEE
MidgeHylton,Chairman 925-679-8609
9100 Brentwood Blvd.
Brentwood, CA 94513

hylanshotru@yahoo. com
& Stephen Campbell

HANDBOOK
Jan Bruton 503-297-7267
5406 SW Woods Gourt
Portland, OR 97 221 -2245

jandlbruton@hotmail.com
HISTORIAN
Linda Crabill 408-265-6381
4110 Wessex Dr.

San Jose, CA 95136-1885
Linda.Crabill@ci.sj.ca. us

LOCAL CLUB LIAISON
Contact designated Board member

MEASUREMENT PROGRAM
Nancy Plunkett
14290 Greenview Drive
Greencastle, PA 17225

717-5974757

jmp@innernet.net

MEMBERSHIP
Joyce Johanson 309-837-1665

jk-johanson@wiu.edu

NATIONAL SPECIALTY SHOW COMMIT-
IEE
SteveCampbell,Chair 561-219-2564

steveC42'13@aol.com
Jan Bruton Susan Giles

Naomi Hanson Pat Keen-Fernandes
Bud Brockway Keith Kort
Ann Lanterman BobbieWood

Fran Strayer Debi Walsleben

OBEIXEI.ICE
Deanna Maxwell 660-726-4224
602 E North Street

Albany, MO 64402
j oylhasa@po nyexPress. net

757-53't-0032

e-mail: hitide@pilot.infi .net

YEARBOOK
Rex lrwin 812-937-4204

sintu@psci.net

YEARBOOK DISTRIBUTION
Marsha L Susag 701-235-6211
5302 River Drive

Fargo, ND 58'102 dmsusag@qwest.net

MCE-PRESIDENT
Larry Bruton 503-297-7267

804-749-4912
804-749-3695

jandlbruton@hotmail.com AKC GMETTE
Cassandra de la Rosa 360-357-6743

SECRETARY 131211th Court SW

Jan Graunke 920-683-2245 Olympia, WA 98502

4626 Calumet Ave. Fax 920-684-9464 dlrcass@qwest.net
Manitowoc, Wl il220

soldentu@lakefield.net tyfi[t;"", s0'-272-8ee5
TREASURER
stephen Gc campbell' 561-219-2564 bobeanbara@aol'com

4186 SE Fairway Ct.

stuart, FL 34ee7 3Y5ttJ'3,,"rto'to* Bo4-74s-4si2steveC4213@aol.com ssgiles@aol.com
AKC DELEGATE
Ray Sledzik 703-471-7584 BULLETTN -- NEWS & COMMTTTEE
'1704 Shagbark Circle Fax 703471-5482 REpORTS
Reston, VA 201904437 .. Fran Strayer 303-750-3167

skyelha@aol.com 15090 E. Florida Ave.

BoARDoFDrREcroRs Aurora' co 80012

Leslie Baumann 21g- 462-9520 e-mail: fmstrayer@aol com

137 North 250th W BULLE1N - FEATURES EDTTOR
Valparaiso, lN 46383 Dana Read 978-455-1601

Itbaumann@home.com 4 San Rosa Way

Marion ,,Bud,, Brockway--- chelmsford MA O1824read@yahoo.com

2631 Bronco Lane 909-737-1424
Norco,CA 91760 marvonmba@aol.com BREEDREFERRAL

Leslie Baumann 219-462-9520

Betty Chidley 305-245-1681 ltbaumann@home com

23455 SW 152nd Ave.
Homestead, FL 33032 BREEDRESGUE

tauisu@aderphia net $"#rt"iliffi,03[,"", 33i-3rr",,?3

Beverty Drake 410-592-6636 !Il"pt'co 80127

11506 Hartford Rd. F"" ;ii;i,r-iogi maryrescue@email'msn com

GlenArm, MD 21057 BREEDSTANDARD
Bdrake216@aol.com Susan Giles, Chairperson 804-7494912

ssgiles@aol.com

30 e-8 37- 1 66 5 *:l??:lJfi:"*"t 
oo'o' n 

"3ju-u7 s-8676
shotru@cctrap.com

Breeder Education Coordinator
jk-johanson@wiu.edu 

Don Evans SECCounsel@aol.com

ssgiles@aol.com WAyS & MEANS
812-937-4204 Steve Campbetl, Midge Hylton, Stephanie Cartaleoan

Kodis, Don Evans, Marianne Nixon, Ray 8647 St;o St.
sintu@psci.net Sledzik, Barbara Schwartz, Bobbie Wood Norfolk, Vl ZSSOS

pat Keen-Fernandes e25-67e-8676 EDUGAToN, HEALTH &cENEilcs t|"4t ::iHk o"".r"r"roxtJ-?3lo-?1luPOBox119 CassandradelaRosa 360-357-6743 pnoln" M BsO,*
Knishtsen, ao nouorrnotru@cctrap.com 

bp"r*il.r:1""o-chairs 
816-331-77u Lannanarms@aot.com

Raymore, MO 64083-9207
Ann Lanterman 425-868-0276 lynnjamison@msn.com
5109 189th Ave. N.E., FUTURITYSECRETARY/COORDINATOR
Sammamish,WA 98074 Ann Lanterman 425-868-0276
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The Greater Detroit Lhasa Apso Club
Sweepstakes & Specialty

April28,200l

SWEEPSTAKES - Judge Ms. Karen Cote
DOGS 6to9mths
I Sharil Native Dancer, Amy Andrervs & Cheryl Jozrvick
2 Sharil M I B, Cheryl Jonvick & Amy Andrervs
12 to 15 mths
I Sharil Logical Conclusion, A Andlervs& C Jonvick& R &J
Camacho

BITCHES 6to9mths
I Sharil Unexpected Company. Cherylynn Jozrvick & Amy J

Andrervs
9 to 12 mths
I Barbo's Cinderella, Robert & Barbara E Prenger
15 to 18 mths
I Barbo's Bit of My Heart. Bob & Barb Prenger
2 Sharil Tabu Close B'no Cigar, Cheryl Jonvick & Amy

Andrervs & Nancy Plunkett

SPECIALTY - Judge Fran Strayer

DOGS 9 to 12 mths
I Sharil Native Dancer. Amy Andrervs & Cherll,nn Jozrvick
12-18 Jurnior
I Sharil Logical Conclusion. A Andrervs& C Jonvick& R& J

Camacho
Bred-By
I Sharil M I B, Cheryl Jozrvick & Amy Andrervs
Open Dogs
I Sharil Season Ticket Holder. Amy Andrervs & Cheryl

Jozrvick & Kathy, Robenson
2 Shisedo Tomah. Leslie Bauman & Sandl,Nyberg & Barbara

Kelm
Winner's Dog -Sharil M I B
Reserve WD - Sharil Season Ticket Holderr

BITCHES 6- 9 mths
I Sharil Unexpected Company,Cherylynn Jozrvick & Am1,

Andrews
9 - 12 mths
I Barbo's Cinderell4 Robert J & Barbara E Prenger
Bred by Exhibitor
I Barbo's Bit of My Heart. Bob & Barb Prenger r
2 Sharil Tabu Close B'no Cigar, Cheryl Jozrvick & Amy

Andrervs & Nancy Plunkett
Open Bitches
I Sharil Sweetness, Cheryl Jozwick. Amy Andrervs, Marie D.

Zink
Winner's Bitch - Barbo's Bit of my Heart
Reserve WB - Barbo's Cinderella

Best of Breed - Ch. Northwind Stormy Night, Cindy Butsic.
Judl George. JeffRoberts.
Best of Winners - Sharil M I B
Best of Opposite Sex - Ch. Mischief-Barbo Somethinsunny,
Barbara & Bob Prenger

Central Maryland Lhasa Apso Fanciers
Sweepstakes & Specialty

Sunday 0412212001

SWEEPSTAKES JUDGE: Dr. Sandra Barker
9 to I2 Months Dogs
I SHELLINOR'SYUWANTIBET. NormaTperna.
2 NALEA'S BLAZING INFERNO . Nancy L.
Holmquist.
9 to l2 Months Bitches.
l/BSSW HOPE-FULL'S HOMESPUN GOLD . Jeanne G
Hope.
l2 to l8 Months Bitches.
I MISTI ACRES LADI B GOOD . Beverly Drake.,

Sweepstakes, Veteran Sweepstakes,
9 Years & Under ll Years Bitches.
I/BVSW CH PRANA'S GINN GINN OF MIO . JoAnn
Germano

SPECIALTY JUDGE: Mr. Randy E. Garren

Puppy, 9 to l2 Months Dogs.
l/R SHELLINOR'S YU WAN TIBET . Norma T perna.

2 NALEA'S BLAZING INFERNO. Nancv L.
Holmquist.
Open Dogs.
I/WBW/OS TA SEN KISS THE GIRLS MAKE'M CRY ,

(4 Points) Susan S Giles.
2 SHEN PA NIK-KO. Laura Shein.
Winner's Dog - Ta Sen Kiss The Girls Make'm Cry
Reserve WD - Shellinor's Yu Wan Tibet

9 to 12 Months Bitches.
I HOPE-FULL'S HOMESPUN GOLD. JeanneG
Hope.
Bred by Exhibitor Bitches.
I/W MISTI ACRES MOON SHADOW .

(4 Points)Beverly A Drake.
2 HOPE-FULUS HEIR OF HAPPINESS . Jeanne
G Hope
3 PRANA'S DREAM ANGEL. JoAnn Germano.
4 SHELLINOR SOPHISTICATED LADY . Norma T
Pema.
Open Bitches.

2 26 BARBO'S GOLDEN OPPORTUNTTY Barbara
& Bob Prenger
3 NU-MO OF SHUKTI LINGKA . Kenneth G &
Harriet A Silverman.,
4 46 MISTI ACRES MIGHTY MIGNON . Meredith
Morris
I/R 48 WESTGATES SIMPLY SMASHING .

Ted Smith.

Best of Breed - CH TA SEN VICTORY TtP TOE . Susan S

Giles
Best of Winners & Best of Opposite Sex - TA SEN KISS
THE GIRLS MAKE'M CRY .- Susan S Giles.
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The 125th WESTMINSTER KENNEL CLUB DOG SHOW
Marilyn M. Miller DOG GONE lT! Feb. 17,2001

The 125 WKc dog show was held at Madison Square

Garden This Feb. 12 and l3th inNew York City. I went to
NY last Sunday to attend the DWAA (Dog Writers
Association of America) awards Banquet for writing
awards. All the members write for dog magazines, newspa-
pers, medical and training books, dog fiction, etc. This
year I was a finalist in the writing competition for newspa-
pers under 150,000 circulation for my Dog Gone Itl
column. I did not win this year, however, feel honored to
be a finalist as there was a total of I ,l l4 entries. I did
receive a lovely certificate for being a finalist.

When I arrived in NYC, after checking into the Novatel
Hotel on W 52nd St, I went directly to the Southgate
Towers to meet my fiiend Suzanne Hively who writes a
dog column for the Cleveland Plain Dealer, the largest
paper in the Midrvest. Snzanne has Chinese Cresteds, and

was attending their Specialty at the Southgate. Several
other breed clubs had specialties there also. At 3 PM
Suzanne and I took a cab to the William Secord art gallery
at 52E.76St. This gallery specializes in dog art and had

many beautiful paintings, sculptures, antique dog collars,
etc, That night we attended the DWAA awards dinner.
PET SAFE underwrote the meal, so the cost was modest

for NY standards, only $30.00. After the dinner we were

invited to the Pet Safe Hospitality suite at the Southgate
Towers to have a drink and see the demonstration on their
products. (More on that in my next article).

Monday am, at1:30, Suzanne and I checked in at the Press

Room at Madison Square Garden to pick up our Press

Ribbons and Show Catalogue. We had to sign in, show

our press passes that we had received in the mail, and get

our Press Ribbons from Mr. Thomas Bradley (head of the

press at Westminster). These press passes and ribbons
allowed us to go almost anywhere at the Garden, includ-
ing having a seat in the Press Box on the floor both
evenings while the show was on TV. From the press room,
we went straight to the vendors, who sell anything a dog

or owner could possibly want. At 8 AM it was not busy in
the benching area, where the vendors are. Later it is
almost impossible to move in that area, there are so many
people shopping and looking at the dogs dogs.

At 8:30 I found a good seat near Ring #l where the

Lhasas would be at l0:30. While waiting for the Lhasas, I
watched the 28 French Bulldogs, l9 Boston Terriers, l4
Bulldogs, l4 Chow Chows, then the 2l Lhasas. The

woman who sat next to me for a while was going to
steward in the Lhasa ring. She is also a judge and told me

that every steward at Westminster is also a judge. On

Monday, all Working, Terrier, Toy and Non-Sporting
Breeds werejudged. ON Tuesday, all Sporting, Hound
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and Herding Breeds were Benched and Judged. Benching
Hours each day are I l:30 am to 8 pm, and the owner and dog
may not leave the Garden until the show is over. That night
Suzanne and I sat in the Press Box where we had a great

view of the show.

Tuesday, we got to the show in time to watch the Golden
Retrievers in the ring at l0 AM After that we had lunch at

the Pet Safe Hospitality Suite at the Southgate towers. By
this time, we needed a break from dogs for a couple of
hours. Suzanne first ofall, needed to file a story forher
newspaper, which had a deadline of the next day. Next we
attended a book singing that we had received special
invitations for, in the Terrace Room at the Garden. The book
is "l25 YEARS AI WESTMINSTER" by William Stifel. It is a

lovely book with many photographs of the dogs through
the years, and history of Westminster (the second oldest
sporting event in the US. next to the Kentucky Derby.) Mr.
Stifle is a very pleasant man, and would autograph the book
any way you would like.
I learned some interesting trivia about the dogs during the

evening shorvs, such as: the Anatolian Shepherd weighs
between 130-150 pounds. He is the guard dog ofTurkey.
The Bull Mastiffis a cross between a Bulldog and a Mastiff.
The Shar Pei has a "sandpaper coat" and first came to the
US in the 1960's, when they were imported liom Hong Kong.
The Great Danes did no originate in Denmark, but came from
Germany. Any color is the Great Dane is acceptable. The
Jack Russel Terrier was bred for hunting fox above and

below ground. The breed is named after the breeder, Jack

Russel in England. The Dandie Dinmont Terrier is the only
breed named after a fictional character.

The finalists were as follows

l. Working Group - Standard Schnauser

2. Terrier Group - Kerry Blue

3. Toy Group - Shih Tzu
4. Non-Sporting Group - Bichon Frises

5. Sporting Group - Flat Coated Retriever
6. Hound Group - Otter Hound (the only true water

hound)
7. Herding Group - Pembroke Welsh Corgi

All of the dogs in this show are beautiful, however, the
Bichon Frise, J.R. - Ch Special Times Just Right was a very
superior dog. He was so pleased with himself when he won,
his enthusiasm was infectious . . I was hoping he would win,
or the Shih Tzu or Corgi. The next day, J.R. was treated to

lunch at Sardi's Restaurant for the Fido Awards Banquet.

HIS LUNCH WAS SERVEDONA SILVERPLATTERAT
THEHEADTABLE.
Best of luck to you, J.R. ln your next endeavours. May you
sire many beautiful puppies.



American Lhasa Apso Club Membership Application Form

Application Fee: $25 (non-refundable)
Dues year: Sept. 1 to Aug. 31
Annual Dues . . . . lndividual Membership $25; Family Membership $35 (First two persons;

additional members are $15 per person)
Outside the US Membership: - Add $10, pay in US Dollars

Note: lf application is not accepted, dues payment will be refunded.The application fee is non-refundable

Check allthat apply: _Fancier Exhibitor Breeder

Please fill out the application completely. Sponsorship is required and that section must be filled out completely
for the application to be consideered. According to ALAC By-Laws, applicants must be at least 18 years old.

Name

Second Person's Name

Additional names for Membership atthe same address

Street address

City State/Province ZiplPostalCode

Phone

E-mail

Country

Fax

Occu pation(s) of Applicant(s)

Name(s) of Regional Lhasa Apso Club, All Breed Club, and/or Obedience Club to which you belong:

Names and contact information of 2 ALAC Members who agree to sponsor this (these) applicant(s): (Note:
Sponsors cannot be members of the same household or members of ALAC for less than one year.

Printed Name Signature

Phone and/or E-mail address

Printed Name Signature

Phone and/or E-mail address

I have read the Code of Ethics. I agree to abide by the American Lhasa Apso Club Constitution and By-Laws,
the Code of Ethics, and the rules of the American Kennel Club if accepted for mem bership.

Signed: Date

Mail signed application and check or money order payable to ALAC (include separate payment for application
fee of $25) to: Joyce Johanson, Membership Chair, 126 Kurlene Dr., Macomb, lL 61455

Questions?? Contact Joyce at JK-Johanson@wiu.edu (preferred) or call 309-837-1665 after 7 PM weekdays.

lf you wish to pay by credit card, please include the following information. (a $2 processing charge will be added

tothe amount)_Visa _MasterCard CC #

card holders name Exp date
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ALAC Code of Ethics
Preumble

"The American Lhasa Apso Club is an organization devoted to the

preservation and rvelfare ofthe Lhasa Apso Breed. The Lhasa Apso is
the result of centuries of Asian culture. and as such deserves to be

honored and protected for its historical and esthetic merit as lvell as its
modern use as a companion. To this end, the American Lhasa Apso
Club has defined a standard ofexcellence for the breed, and sponsors

exhibitions lor the comparison and improvement of the breeding
population and for the education ofour breeders. Our goal is to pro-
duce an animal rvhich is uniform in type and sound ofmind and body.
and suited to its original purpose as a small indoor guard dog and

companion to man.

Dedicated breeders of the Lhasa Apso are distinguished from those

rvho exploit the breed solely for profit by their adherence to a set of
ethical principles. The rvellare ofeach individual Lhasa Apso. and the

rvelfare of the entire breed, governs our behavior in all aspects of
breeding, exhibiting and selling. The American Lhasa Apso Club en-

dorses the follorving as the ethical standard of all true lovers of the

breed."
Breeding
l. Members contemplating breeding a litter, or rvho allorv the use

of their stud dog to the same end. should direct their efforts
torvard producing Lhasa Apsos ofexceptional quality. Each mat-
ing should ideally be planned rvith the intention of improvement
yet preservation ofthe breed. Breedings should be done rvith the

ultimate goal of achieving excellence according to the Breed
standard. Type. temperament. health and conformation of both
sire and dam should be carefully considered in the planning ofany
breeding in order to accomplish the goals of preservation and

improvement. This presupposes a careful study ofthe breed stan-

dard, pedigree. and genetics.

2. No Lhasa Apso shorving a serious inherited defect in type.
structure or temperament should be used for breeding. Bitches
should be bred only rvhen in prime breeding condition. fully ma-
ture and in robust health mentally and physically. Ideally. no
bitch should be bred prior to trvelve months olage and not more
than trvo out of three seasons.

Ouners of stud dogs should not accept for breeding any bitch that
shorvs a serious inherited defect in type. structure, or ternperament.
the reproduction ofrvhich is likely to be detrimental to the breed. lt is
ideal if all stud contracts include an agreement, to be signed by the

owner of the bitch, that no puppies resulting from the mating will be

rvholesaled or sold to pet shops, a practice the Club considers grossly

detrimental to the Lhasa Apso breed. Stud orvners should strongly
encourage the orvners ofthe bitches that any pet quality puppies from

the resulting litter be sold on spay/neuter contracts. Breeding Lhasa

Apso litters for "pets only" is considered detrimental to the long-term
welfare of the breed. Members should refrain from this practice and

should refuse stud service to owners of bitches for whom this is the

goal.
If a dog or bitch has produced any offspring rvith serious inherited
defects detrimental to the animal's rvell-being and produces like results
with a different mating partner, it rvould be in the best interest of the

breed that the owner refrain lrom further use ofthis animal for breed-
ing.

Kennel Management
3. Ethical breeders should be financially and situationally capable

ofproviding for the special health and nutritional needs ofbrood
bitches and their litters before doing a breeding. Members plan-

ning a breeding should consider the local rnarket and the possible

necessity of caring for puppies lor several months until sold.
Puppies should be sold in a clean and healthy condition and

should be at least eight rveeks or older to make the necessary

adjustment to a new home safely. No adult or puppy should be

sold rvithout adequate protection against disease.
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Members are encouraged to maintain the best possible standards

ofcanine health, sanitary kennel conditions, and veterinary care,
including mental health (such as contact with people and expo-
sure to the outsidelvorld).
4. Members knoun to have deliberately violated American Ken-
nel Club rules regarding registration and shorving ofdogs should
expect the consequences of being reported.
Sa les
5. Ethical breeders should be discriminating in the placement ol
their Lhasa Apsos. The Club does not consider ethical any ofthe
follorving practices: the consignment or sale outright to pet shops,

catalogue houses, animal brokers, or other commercial sources of
distribution: and the donation ofLhasa Apsos as prizes for raffles,
auctions, or contests; the rvholesaling of Lhasa Apso litters or
the over-breeding oftheir o*,n bitches for profit. rvith no regard
for quality. Sales to persons kno*,n or suspected ofsuch practices
is considered detrimental to the breed.

6. According to American Kennel Club rules, breeders should
fumish the signed American Kennel Club registration or transfer
rvith each puppy sold unless a rwitten agreement is made rvith the
purchaser at the time of sale that papers rvill be rvithheld. The

Club strongly supports the practice of accompanying the sale of
all puppies or adults determined pet quality rvith a spay/neuter
contract and rwitten agreement that no AKC registration papers

rvill be transferred until the seller has received veterinary certifi-
cation that surgery has been performed.
7. Ideally. breeders should provide a three-generation pedigree,
instructions on care including grooming, feeding, and complete
health care. Lhasa Apsos released should be in good health to the
best olthe breeder's knorvledge. Breeders dedicated to the Lhasa
Apso fancy should be available to their buyers for consultation.
even after completion ofa sale. Breeders should try to assist the

serious novice in his understanding ofthe breed.

8. It rvould best serve the breed that any Lhasa Apso puppy or
adult. rvhich rnight be considered to have a serious hereditary
defect or a serious deviation from the standard. be sold rvithout
papers and spayed/neutered (this should be clearly understood by
both the buyer and the breeder and a rvritten agreement to this
effect signed by both parties). or humanely destroyed.
.{dve rtising
9. The value and quality ofthe Lhasa Apso should be upheld in
both advertising and selling. Advertising should not to be rvorded
so as to attract undesirable buyers or to encourage raising dogs for
profit. Ethical breeders rvould not engage in false or misleading
advertising or otherwise misrepresent their Lhasa Apsos; nor
rvould they malign their competitors by making false or mislead-
ing statements regarding their competitors' Lhasas. breeding prac-
tices, or person.
Written Agreements and Health Guarantees
10. Members are encouraged to utilize and maintain signed copies
ofrwitten agreements detailing price, description ofdog, guaran-

tees, condition and understanding for all transactions involving
their dogs. These include co-or.vnership agreements; sales ofpet,
companion, or show Lhasa Apsos; stud agreements; brood ma-
tron leases: and any other transaction involving transfer or utili-
zation of a Lhasa Apso. Copies of such records could be used,

rvhen appropriate, by the CIub Board in hearing any grievance
involving an ethics complaint against a member.

The sale of all puppies and adults are best accompanied by a rwitten
health guarantee. Should a shorv or breeding prospect develop a serious
congenital. hereditary. or disqualifoing defect after sale. breeders could:
(l) replace the dog rvith one ofequivalent value believed to be free of
such defect. or
(2) refund the sale price upon return ofthe dog" or
(3) relund the difference betrveen the price paid and the price ofa pet

sold from the same or similar litters. allorving the buyer to retain the

dog.



ALAC Photo Contest

Categories:

1.

2.

t_

Best head study (coated) - Best in this category will receive the ALAC Breeders' Choice Award. Voting in this
category is open only to ALAC members in attendance at the National. Each ALAC member is allotted one vote for
the head study of his or her choice. In this category only, photos submitted for consideration may have been taken
by professional photographers, as well as amateurs. The intent here is for breeders to judge the most correct Lhasa
head, rather than the technical quality of the photo. Ballots available at the Historian's Table at the National.

Best Candid Shot of a Lhasa (coated or cut down) - Determined by Historian's committee. Open to amateur
photographers only.

Most Humorous (coated or cut down) - Best photo depicting true Lhasa personality - determined by Historian's
committee. Open to amateur photographers only.

How to Enter:

Deadline for entries is Sept 25,2001. (No postmarks.)

Entry fee - $5.00 per entry (all categories) - no limit to the number of entries per person. (Funds will be donated to
Lhasa rescue.)

Checks made payable to ALAC.

All photos become the property of ALAC and will be retained by the ALAC Historian unless shipping cost of $ I .00
per photograph is included at the time of entry. Photos should be clearly marked on the back with the name of the
person submitting the entry.

Mail entries to:
Linda Crabill, ALAC Historian
4110 Wessex Dr.
San Jose, CA 95136

Winners to be announced at the 2000 American Lhasa Apso Club National Specialty, to be held in Pomona,
California, in June.

Prizes

Grand Prize in each category having a minimum of five entries is a full-page black and white ad in The Lhasa
Bttlletin.

Winning photos in each category will be published in The Lhasa Bulletin.

For tnore infurmation, contact Linda Crabill at (408) 265-6381
or via e-nnil at: linda.crabill@ ci.sj.cct.us.
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PLAQUE#

Annual Awards Form
Award Year: January 1 through

Please submit ONE form per award

and TYPE or PRINT information.
Supply all information that applies

to the award requested.

THE AMERICANI LHASA APSO CLUB

December 31, 2000

Submit Form by July lst to;
Bobbie Wood, ALAC Awards Chairman

102 Kenilworth Blvd., Cranford, NJ 07016
908 -27 2-8995 (AM) 21 2-4s 6-3922(PM)

Award Applying For:

Name of Dog:

Primary Owner:

Address,City, State, Zip:

Co-Owner:

Person Applying for Award: Phone #

A. CHAMPIONSHIP, OBEDIENCE

Date Finished

oTAGILITY AWARD- Charge forduplicates only- $15.00

AKC Gazette Month Year

The following awards are offered as usual but will only appear in the Awards Program and Video. Plaques are available for

purchase at the prices listed in advance. Previous plaques and duplicates are available at the same price. MAKE ALL
CHECKS PAYABLETOALAC.
B. REGISTER OF MERIT SIRE (List 5 Champions with AKC Gazette Month and Year) - $20.00

C. REGISTER OF MEzuT DAM (List 3 Champions with AKC Gazelte Month and Year) - $20.00

D. REGISTER OF MERIT BREEDER (List l0 Champions with AKC Gazette Month and Year) - $20.00

E. REGISTER OF MERIT OBEDIENCE (List 3 titles with AKC Gazette Month and Year) - $20.00

F. TOp PRODUCER OF THE YEAR (SIRE & DAM)- List Champions with AKC Gazette Month and Year- $20.00

G. NATIONAL SPECIALTY -BEST OF BREED - $2O.OO, SELECT.

H. ALL-BREED BEST IN SHOW List Bests with AKC Gazelte Month -

J. GROUP PLACEMENT (ALAC SYSTEM) -

K. ALL-BREED HIGH IN TRIAL (List Show & Date with AKC Gazette Month) -

L. JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP (List 8 wins with AKC Gazette Month) -

M. TOp 20 ROM PRODUCERS (List up-dated data with AKC Gazette Month & Year) NO PLAQUE

$ I 5.00

$ l 5.00

$ l 5.00

$ I 5.00

$1s.00

I

2.

4.

5.

Month

Month

Month

Year

Year

YearMonth

Month

(For ROM Breeders & ROM Updates, use back of form or an additional page)

ABSOLUTE DEADLINE. JULY I, 2OO1

After this date, awards must be paid for in full.

IF NOT AITENDING THE NATIONAL, SEND $7.00 PER PLAQUE TO COVER MAILING

Please send aphoto (8X10) ofthis dog for inclusion in the SPECIALTY WEEK AWARDS' PROGRAM VIDEO

Show or candid photo equally acceptable

Original photos make the best video

SEND $3.00 TO COVER COST & PHOTO RETURN

MAI L TO : LARRY BRUTON, 5406 S. W. WOODS COURT, PORTLAND, OR 97 221
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Letter From Your Features Editor

HelloALACll!

Just a quick note to introduce our newest corre-
spondent for "Notes From All Over". As I am moving
back to Florida in the next couple of weeks, Janice Tilley
will be taking over The Spirit of New England part of the
column. Janice has been involved with Lhasas for many,
many years and she recently received her ROM on her
kennel (Solitude). Janice seems to know everybody,
everywhere, so I'm sure that she will keep us all up on
what's going on in lovely New Englandl

Also, don't forget that we are still offering the
lams Rebate Program. We had a little glitch last month
(your wonderful Feature Editor didn't notice that the cou-
pons had expired and she sent them out anyhow -
OOOPPPPSS!), but we got that all squared away and
we are right back on track! So don't forget to add that
lams or Eukanuba banner and get a coupon for $3 or $5,
respectively, foryour next purchase! And thanks foryour
supportof ALAC!!

Dana Read

On The Obedience Front

Congratulations to the latest Agility title earn-
ers. Kathy Rupprecht and Molly Pup AX, OAJ obtained
their Excellent Jumpers with Weaves title on March 24th
with a second place finish. Molly then went on to earn
her first Masters standard leg only a month later. Jean
and Peter Johada completed the Open Agility Jumpers
title with Black Bear Dimas, NA, NAJ. And in the Obe-
dience ring, Rex lnvin's Sintu Alladin earned his Com-
panion Dog title. Congrats also go out to Barb Corbett
and Kian San Jo Brie, new Canine Good Citizen.

lf you haven't heard yet, the AKC has issued a
moratorium on the Foundation Stock Service (FSS)
breeds competing atAKC shows. Seems they jumped
the gun in allowing the FSS breeds to compete and have
now taken a step back to evaluate the consequences.
What happens to the performance dogs who earned legs
or even titles in March and April? The qualifying scores
willbe "saved" untilsuch time as that breed is allowed to
compete again. The FSS situation seems to change
daily so it may even be finalized by the time you read

this.
Good news for our ALAC Agility membersl As

reported in the previous Bulletin, ALAC will now be rec-
ognizing Agility titles. ALAC members who earned Agil-
ity titles in 2000 should complete the Awards form and
mail it to Bobbie Wood. Send a photo to Jan Bruton for
inclusion in the annualAwards Video. An Agility ROM
will also be awarded for any ALAC member who earns
six Agility titles.

And more Agility excitement - the National week
may include an Agility demo. The details are far from
final, but the hope is to be able to give people an "indi-
vidual tour" of a beginner's course. I hope this works
out, so everyone can see just how fun this sport is for
both dogs and handlers.

The Nationalweek will also include two back-
to-back Obedience trials this year. The plan is to hold
an evening trialwith the main ALAC trial being held the
following morning. lt's certainly easier to justify a cross-
country trip for two show opportunities than for one. And
placing the trials one after the other will help the setup
crew immensely. Good luck to all the Lhasas compet-
ing at National this year!

And that's a finish.
CarolHess carol@leafco.com

Hello from O ntario, Ca n ada

I would like to make a correction from the last
Bulletin.

Re: L.A.C. National Specialty - results should
read - Ch. Tru Blu Palasa Snit Fit, owned and handled by
Gayle Gerrard - Can/Am Ch. Vanir Knight Challenge was
awarded B.O.S., he is bred, owned and handled by Ted &
Louise Fahlgren.

Now to my own omission and oversight.
The Lhasa Apso Club of Ontario held their

Specialty Nov. 25, 2000. The judge was Colin \Mlliams
from Nevyfoundland. Colin is a long time breeder and
exhibitor of Lhasa's. Awarded Best of Breed from the
Veteran Class was Can/Am Ch. Lasacas Jengo Taka
Chance Too, owned and handled by B. Tennant and G.
Lacasse. B.O.S. went to Ch. Tru Blu Palasa Snit Fit.
W. Dog award went to Karen Cou's Junior Puppy - Bhutans
Horton Hears A Wh o. W. Bitch, B.W. & B. P. was given to
Jengo Lasacas Northern Spirit.

Karen CoU recently travelled to the U.S. to judge
the puppy sweeps, Fran Strayer judged the regular
classes. Karen says that although the entry was small,
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Notes from all over continued . . .

she enjoyed the opportunity.
When you live in an old house, anything can

happen and it did, the septic backed up. The whole
sideyard was torn up, it was a major construction zone.
A Johnny on the Job was delivered to our home for our
own personal use, fill it with flowers and it can be rather
nice, smells better too. Anyways, Ten Thousand bucks
later our place is back to normal, for a while perhaps.

The L.A.C. of Ontario will hold their Specialty in

Brockville, Ont. on August 18/01. The judge will be
Canadian, Michael Shoreman. The Specialty is held in
conjunction with a three-day all breed showAug.lT-1 9. lt
will be 4 sets of points for our Lhasa's. Brockville is
situated beside the St. Lawrence River, a beautiful part of
Ontario. The shows will beheld indoors with air-
conditioning. Further info. contact Show Sec. Diane
Edwards: 450-825-2824 or e-mail: dess-
shows@hotmail.com

Books on Tibet I have discovered:
Tibetan Foothold by Dervla Murphy; this book

was first published in 1966, and reprinted again in 2000.
This is the writer's view of the Tibetan refugee camps in

Northern lndia.
The Skull Mantra by Eliot Pattison; a mystery

that takes place in Tibet.

With the Best to All,
Harlene Newemail: growe@home.com

Northwest Lhasa Alews

Cascade Lhasa Apso Fanciers celebrated St.
Patrick's Day by honoring those Lhasas (and their own-
ers)who qualified to receive recognition in the year 2000.
Parting from past tradition, the members met at a res-
taurant for a noon luncheon - that way no one had to
clean their house and no one had to cook (thank you,

Jane Shimanek)!l! Jane had everyone searching their
purses, billfolds and pockets to see what items they
might have thatwere included on a required list of items.
It is amazing what one finds when searching a purse.
This year's award ceremony was special in that new
award plaqueswere initiated. Marianne Nixon graciously
contributed her pewter Lhasas from past award shadow
boxes for the plaques. Each member received a plaque
which featured the pewter Lhasa and their kennel name
and an "add on" plaque for that year's winne(s). Through
the coordinated efforts of Carol Hess (printed programs),
Lisa Mushel (Power Point presentation featuring photos
of the recipients) and Naomi Hanson (presenter), the
following were recognized: New Champions: Ch. La-Ri-
San San Jo Mary Poppins ("Katie") (Sandy and Richard
Tadeand Fran Strayer); Ch. OB-One's Ky-Ann Pepper,
CD ("Pepper") (Becky Hughes), Ch. San Jo Paint the
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Town ("Murphy") (Tia Bailey and Leslie Ann Engen); Ch.
Fanfair's Supermodel ("Cindy") (Larry and Jan Bruton),
Ch. Desiderata Tora Dixie Belle ("Dixie") (Arlene Miller
and Barb Corbett); Ch. Kian San Jo Parcheeze
("Cheezie") (Tia Bailey, Ann Lanterman and Leslie Ann
Engen); and Ch. OB-One's Wingtips ("Leo") (Becky
Hughes). New Obedience Titles: Ch. OB-One's Ky-
Ann Pepper, CD ("Pepper") (attained CD and High in Trial
at the 2000 ALAC National Specialty) and San Jo
Desiderata Sonja, CDX ("Sadie") (attained CDX).

CLAFers are busy planning their summer spe-
cialty, which will be on August 26 in Redmond, WA.
Jackie Stacy will be judging the specialty and Sandra
Miller the sweepstakes. Why not think of putting Se-
attle in your August travel plans. We would love to see
you.

Jan and Larry Bruton just returned from a trip to
Germany, ltaly and Denmark. Am sure their bosses at
home were very happy to see them. Hear they got spe-
cial haircuts to make things easier for the dog/house
sitter.

Naomi Hanson zhantor@aol.com
(guest columnist for Jan Bruton)

Southern Sa/ufafions

This will not be a epistle. I am getting ready or
trying to get ready to go on a three week vacation the
day after tomorrow. My usual sieve-like memory is even
leakier, so don't expect too much.

Ringtime - The Ocala shows are always fun be-
cause they seem to draw from all over the State. Phyllis
Huffstetler was there and took the points with her 12 to
18 bitch one day. Ruth Hayen's "Dolly" finished. Amber
Chaviano's puppy "Tyle/'took points and his littermate,
"Tygerlily" was Best Puppy on Saturday and Connie
Smith's "Sparticus" won the boy points. The big news,
though, was Edwin Valle's bitch, co-bred with Ruth
Hatcher, who finished with the major, went BOB and on
to a Group lV. On Sunday, she took the breed and a
Group ll. Welcome to Florida, Ed!

Elsewhere - "Bass", bred by Connie Smith and
sired by Barbara Peterson's "Romeo", now owned by
Kathy Bogatin in Hawaii, has been specialed four times
and has two Group ll's. Mike Santora's, Alan Loso's
and Daryl Martin's "Rolex" is doing very well and has a
recent Group ll to his credit. Peggy Huffman's 'Niki",
who is Sweden, finished his championship the firstweek-
end out.

On the Move - As mentioned above, Ed Valle
has moved to Florida, Orlando, to be exact, from Vir-
ginia. He has certainly started with a bang and we all
wish him the best. New England's loss will soon be
Florida's gain as we welcome Dana and Bill Read "back

home." My telephone billwill certainly go into a deep
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decline - thankfully.
Just Jots - The above mentioned "Bass" has also

become a model, as he was photographed for a Japa-
nese publication. Though I haven't seen the photos, I

understand that there are some glorious shots with lots
of "Bass", surf and rocks. CONGRATULATIONS to Bar-
bara Peterson and her "Nikita" who is the top producing
Lhasa bitch for 2000 with eight champion get. As if that
is not enough, she is also the # 3 All Breed producer.

On the Sad Side - Our heartfelt sympathy goes
out to Ruth Hatcher, who has had a perfectly awfulyear
with the loss of her grandson-in-law.

Every time I write this blurb, I feel like saying
"That's All, Folks", so ljust did.

My best,
Betty tatlisu@adelphia.net

From the Lone SfarState

The shows are in full swing and our friends are
doing a lot of winning.

Ku-Ther's Classic Platinum, aka "Beau", at
barely 8 months of age is finished. "Beau" is owned and
bred by Robin Fisher and her Mom, Lee Nagel. He was
shown by Lois DeMers. "Beau" is Robin & Lee's 6th
homebred Champion. Their Ku-Ther's Fantastical Kisses,
aka "Fancy" may have finished this past weekend as
well. I haven't heard yet. She only needed 1 major. Robin
is also winning with her "Diamond Girl", Ku-Ther's Dia-
monds Are Forever.

New comer, Vicki Pyrch has started winning with
her puppy, Ku-Ther's Sterling Heart. She is "Beau's" lit-
ter sister. Another new comer, Amanda Sperry has done
very wellwith her puppy, Ku-Ther's Spy Who Loved Me,
aka "Scooter". She has 9 points with 1 major on him.
We love to see the first timers doing so well. Another
new Lhasa owner, Nancy Stephens, just finished her
boy. "Tex" is now Ch. Chiyoko-Kuther's R A Just Tex.
Way to go allyou first timers!

Mary Vaden has something to brag about. Her
Ch. My Thai's Spring Fever has several Best of Breed
wins and a couple of Group placements to his credit.
Her My Thai's Glory Hallelujah just finished and her Ch.
My-Thai's Christian Soldier finished late last year. "Glory"
is Mary's Sth homebred Champion.

Steve Nichols came down for our Spring Spe-
cialty with he and Karen's puppy, Chiyoko's Whisper
The Wind, aka "Danny G". Looked very good in his first
show. Steve and Karen are very caring Lhasa owners.
"Danny G" is a lucky dog!

My "Diva", R A Chiyoko Jus Ta Diva, has been
doing her share of winning. She is bred by the late Clayton
McBride and me. Also nearing her Championship,
Chiyoko R A Pure Poetry, owned by Darby McSorley

and bred by Clayton and me.
The Lhasa Apso Club of Greater Houston is look-

ing forward to their Specialty at the Astro Hall World
Series of Dog Shows. Our judgewill be Carolyn Herbel.
She will also hold a seminar after judging. As usual the
Club members will provide a great dinner for all partici-
pants. We will have a fabulous auction to raise funds for
our Lhasa Rescue efforts. The date is July 19. There will
be 3 all breed shows following the Specialty. You should
plan to attend. Our Superintendent is Jack Onofrio Dog
Shows.

The Club is planning a grooming seminar and
picnic sometime this summer. Hope to provide our new-
comers with any help they may need.

Though October seems a long way off, we are
making plans to attend the ALAC National Specialty in

Wisconsin.
Hope to see you at a show soon.
MarieAllman wjallman@hal-pc.org

From Cobrtul Colorado

Trudy and her husband Vence ventured beyond Colo-
rado to show Willow in Garden City, Kansas, and re-
turned home with 2 WB, BOW and BOS on Willow A
similar trip to the Nebraska shows sent Willow home
with 2 BOB and WB wins, congratulations. Debie Walsle-
ben reported that Jean Slaughte/s Free Spirit's Lucky
Star, owned and bred by Debi Walsleben and Cheryl
Clamp, "Sonnie" picked up two major point wins at the
San Antonio KennelClub's March shows. UnderWanda
Spediacci he was WD & BOW for 3 points and followed
this the next day underDr. Roger Prichard with a 4 point
major as WD. Sonnie is now a Champion at11 months,
and this gives Debi her ROM. Congratulations. Sonnie
wasexpertly handled to his third Major and Champion-
ship by Wally Rice.

Marsha & Tom Worlton travelled to the Las
Vegas shows with Daka, Sundance &Atisha the begin-
ning of April. Galaxy Sundancer's Chance was Winne/s
Dog both dayswith RWD going to ElMinjas Daka Manjusri
and El Minja's AtishaRWB at Saturday's show.

I travelled to Detroit to judge their Regional Spe-
cialty held in conjunctionwith the Progress Dog Club of
Wayne County. I would like to thank everyonefor their
support; I was very pleased with the quality of the Lha-
sas and had a wonderful time doing my assignment.
Would like to thank the exhibitors at the Mason Ci$,
lowa show for their support also.

At the Utah May shows, Ch. Hylan Shotru Kri-
sna Hotshot had 2 BOB wins underKeke Kahn & Dor-
othy Hutchinson. Ch. Tru Blu Sun Quest one BOB
underMadeline Patterson and Ch. El Minja's Walk On
Water one BOB under Robert F Caviness and made the
cut in the Group under Frank Sabella. Winner's Bitch &
BOW for three of the four days went to Hylan Sho Tru
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Nosey Date, WB also went to Lori Johnson's Galaxy's
Autumn Breeze. Winner's Dog three of thefour days was
Hylan Shotru Hot on Top, and one WD to Hylan Shotru
DoubleDate. El Minja's Funny Face "Dolly" was Best
Puppy on Thursday under Keke and also picked up a
RWB under Dorothy Hutchinson from the puppy
class.Other RW's were El Minjas Daka Manjusri shown
by Marsha Worlton, Hylan ShoTru Blind Destiny shown
by Pat Keen-Fernandes, and El Minja's Atisha shown
by Marsha Worlton and Crystal's Shesa Ladi ll shown
by Patty Balconi.ln spite of the 75 mph winds and the
grooming area sounding like a freight train was passing
overhead every 112 hour for the first 2 days, the shows
ended on a good note with sunshine for Saturday and
Sunday. Dolly & Walker roomed with 17 Chihuahuas, a
Cavalier KC and a Japanese Chin. Dolly got tobe bathed
& groomed by an 11 year old and was fed her supper
one kibble at atime by a three year old and enjoyed
every minute of it.

That's it from Colorado, Utah & Nevada.
Fran fmstrayer@aol.com

Mid-Atlantic A/ews

Hi Everyone: I have lots to report, so excuse me
if ljust plunge right in without much talk in-between.

Yes, I am already married. After eight years we
decided to stop wasting time.

The Tarheelcircuit in March was a smallentry,
single points the whole week. I had a great time visiting
with JoAnne Hayes as she picked up four points on her
dog Mi Toya Wind ln The Willows who is also co-owned
by Susan Jordan. Thangshing Summer Storm got a
point the first day, and then had to move over for Talimer
Hi Tide G.l. Jane. Janie accumulated four points with a
couple of breed wins having to split the honors with
JoAnne's dog (there were no specials entered). Come
Friday, Susan Giles took over for the weekend breed
and points in dogs with Ta Sen Kiss the Girls Make M
Cry, and on Sunday took the point in bitches as well
with Westgate's Could of Fooled Me.

Then it got a little quiet... until the Harrisburg
PA weekend. The first day Sue Rich's San Sei Gold
Digger went WD for a point. Jeri McDonough finished
McD's Sweet Kelsey with her last major. Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday Solitude HiTide Fools Rush ln decided
he was going to get back his sister for showing him up in
Raleigh and won a major three days in a rowl He is
actually owned by Janice Tilley, co-owned by Terre Mohr
and myself. Friday the major AND the breed over a
special were won by Joan Kendall with Orlane's Play
Misty For Me. The next two days the major in bitches
went to Noel's Amber Light shown by Judy Hearny and
bred by Dr. Carol Minneropp and Joyce Johanson.
Sunday's win finished her championship. lt was won-
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derful to see Ann Burton healthy and happy, looking no
worse forwear after her health problems. As a matter of
fact, she probably looked the best I have ever seen her.
Way to recover Anne!

The Cherry Blossom Circuit got going in April
with singles early in theweek. Luke Earlichtearned points
two days with Knolwood's Cream De La Deva Dahl. Also
attending was Shirley Clark with Apsolutely Fine Gold
Nugget (last yea/s Grand Futurity winner). She picked
up a couple of singles as welltaking the breed when Ch.
Anbara Alasara Smart Aleck took a couple of days off.
Aleck picked up two breeds and a group 4 the days he
was shown. Friday was the NCALAC Specialty with
Steve Campbelljudging. My new husband, Nick, showed
our little girl Hi Tide Floral Hill Fantasea. She won the
sweeps under judge Lynne Schanzle, and went on to
take RWB from the puppy class, with an AOM as well!
Solitude HiTide Fools Rush ln finished his champion-
ship with his fourth major, and Ta Sen Oriental Poppy
finished her's too taking WB/BOW. Owner Ted Smith
showed her. RWDwas Nancy Plunkettwith SharilDevign
by Design. The Breed went to Anne Burton's Lionhart
Sherpa shown by Bev Drake. BOS went to JoAnne
Germanowith Ch. Prana's Ginn Ginn of Mio, co-bred by
JoAnne and Joan Petit. lt was great to visit with Shirley
Clark and see how her bitch has matured since last year.
On Saturday, Susan's Ta Sen Kiss the Girls Make 'M

Cry picked up his first major taking the breed over two
specials, Chix Choix Ta Sen Estella finished her cham-
pionship with her last major and taking BOS over a spe-
cial. Sunday we finished up with the CMLAF specialty.
Judge Dr. Sandra Barker gave BSSW to Hope-Fulls
Home Spun Gold, with bestVeteran going to Ch. Prana's
Ginn Ginn of Mio. Under judge Randy Garren, Susan
finished Ta Sen Kiss the Girls Made'M Cry, RWD was
Shellinor's Yu Wan Tibet with Norma Perna. Bev fin-
ished Misti Acres Moon Shadow with RWB going to
Westgates Simply Smashing. Breed went to Susan's
Ch Ta Sen Victory Tip Toe for her 3rd specialty win. I did
not attend; so I am going by computer generated results
and do not know who took BOS.

Now, on to Bucks and Trenton. The first day
was single points with WD/BOW going to Nancy
Holmquist's Nalea's Blazing lnferno and WB going to
Orlane's Play Misty For Me. Sunday, Nancy's dog again
took the point in dogs. WB/BOS went to Crosspaw's
High lntensi$ to finish her championship for owner/han-
dler Amy Cross. Ch. Anbara Alasara Smart Aleck took
the breed both days.

Mary Taillon is mending well. She's off and run-
ning with her walker, which will soon be a cane! And
Toni Kerr is also doing well after her hip replacement.
She's been taking TaiChi lessons to bootl

My column is a bit long this time with all the
show news. And from the looks of the calendar, things
will slow down a bit. I need to give a special THANK
YOU from everyone in this area to Meredith Morris with
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all the wonderful work she is doing with rescue. She
really has gone above and beyond the call of duty, so I

don't want her accomplishments getting only part of the
billing with all the show wins. I want to devote some
specialtime in my next column specifically to her. We
love you Meredith!

Please keep me posted on any information you
have. ln this time span there were many shows that
were RAU, so I don't have results. Unless I am there, I

don't know what happened!

Carla hitide@pilot.infi.net

The Spirit of New England

First and foremost, a very special CONGRATU-
LATIONS to Carla and Nick Varney on their marriage!
We allwish you both the very, very best!

This will be fairly short and sweet this month,
as I am in the middle of a move and I haven't really had
time to check out the internet for wins, let alone go to
any showsl So with my apologies to allthe winners that
I am surely missing, here's a qick run down on what I

know. Maureen Stretch started the month out in the
best of style as she picked up a Group lll and a Group I

on Goldie (co-bred and owned by Rita Cloutier)! Nice
going, girlsll! Rita had a pretty good month herself with
a couple of breeds on Tommy and a Veteran Group I on
Dougiel Now that's what I call keeping it in the familyl
Pat Keen Fernandez came East for a nice weekend of
wins - sorry I missed seeing you, Patl And Meb Stanton's
Noah is singled out and just waiting for those big points
to finish!

The Bigman's have been having a pretg rough
time of it. As we speak, Sy is recovering from heart
surgery and is getting better each and every day. Eve-
lyn is still having problems with her leg and we surely do
hope her doctors can get a handle on it soon. Carol
Kodis is still recovering from surgery, but she's back at
work now, making those terrific dog beds (l should know,
I ordered 10 to take with me to Florida!).

Starting next month, Janice Tilley
(Solitude@aol.com) has generously offered her time to
take over this part of the column. And since Janice
knows what is going on in places l've never even heard
of, I'm sure that she will be a lot more informative that l!l!
Thanks, Janice for stepping up to the plate and joining
ourteam!

Finally, it is with mixed feelings that I move back
down to South Florida. While I am certainly excited
about the move and looking fonruard to rejoining all of my
southern friends, I can not help but feelvery sad about
leaving all of my "family" up here at MLAC. But a little
thing like 1,500 miles doesn't mean so much these days
- not as long as we can all keep on truckin' & keep on

brushin"!

Dana otakalhasas@aol.com

Feature Editors Note - lt was brought to our attention
that some corrections need to be made to last month's
news. During the November 11-12 Brazillian KenelClub
shows, Martin's San Lo Philippe Puft, "Phil", was BOB
on the first day only with no group placement. The BOB
winners the following shows were Raffles Tango ln The
Night and Raff/es I'm The Golden Sherry. Thanks to
Sonia Pompeu (Raffles Kennels) for bring this to our
attention and we apologize for any confusion it has
caused.
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Lhasa Apsos AKC TopDogs'- Using All-Breed Totals
For Events Processed Through Friday, May 25,2001

Rank Name
Wins Group
III
12 14I CH Norrhu,ind Stormv Nieht B

2 Clll Keko's'l'ailor Made D
3 CH H_vlan Shotru Krisna Hotshot D
4 CH Martin's Sanlo P.B. Rolex Puff D
5 CH Hylanshotru-Rivervierv-Roc-On D
6 CII Ebony Lacy Scarlet Ohara B
7 CH Kimik's Franklv M)'Dear D
8 CH Valhasar lr4ai Spirited Blend B
9 Cll Anbara Alasara Smart Aleck D
l0 CH Tru Blu Sun Ouest D
I I CH Marvon Special Asisnment Mba D
12 CH Mv Thai's Spring Fever D
l3 Cl-l Rhuha's Fldrev Wangzi 'l'urandot B
l4 CH Bariea's Cat On A Ht' Tn' Roof B
l5 CH Rhu-Ha's Kuo-Wane Chih FIu D
16 CI I Sutra's Golden Diamond B
1'7 CH Suntorv Gianna B
l8 CH Ob One's Harley Davidson D
19 CH Lvnnlaine's Roulette B
20 C--l I Desiderata San Jo Salsa B
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23 CI I Sera Mar She Tsabo I lunter D
24 CH Tabu's CL Lace And Silk

Sex

CH Krisnaladellsvnfu llyd' licious
CH Tabu's CL Lace And Silk
Martin's Sanlo Timex Puff
CH Suntory Gianna
Orlane's Play Misty For Me
CH Ta Sen Kiss The Girls Make'm Crt

Lhasa Apsos AKC
TopDogs"- Using
Breed Totals

For Events Processed Through
Monday March 19,2001
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Wins Total
BOB/V Defeated
39 5,704
36 3,r 15

27 2,100
13 1,314
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2 342
l2 306
t4 292
6 271
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I l9l
7 188

I 176
8 175

8 175

9 156

3 t40
I 12425 CH Rufkins Truly Madl), Deeph: D

Rank Name
I CH Keko's Tailor Made
2 CH H)ilan Shotru Krisna Hotshot
3 CH Anbara Alasara Smart Aleck
4 CH Northwind Storrny Nisht

CH Marvon Special Asignment Mba
CH Kimik's Frankly Speaking
CH Ransi's Gern K Tom Foolery
CH Hy Ianshotru-Riverview-Roc-On
CH Valhasar Mai Spirited Blend

l0 CH Rhu-Ha's Kuo-Wane Chih Hu
I I CH Ebony Lacy Scarlet Ohara
12 CH Bariea's Cat On A Ht'Tn' Roof

CH Kimik's Frankly My Dear
CH Tru Blu Sun Quest
CH My Thai's Spring Fever

16 CH Sutra's Golden Diamond
CH Lynnlaine's Roulette
CH Ha-Lee's Tequila On The Rocks

19 CH Manin's Sanlo P.B. Rolex Puff
n CH Royale's Cuddle Bear
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O 2000 American Kennel Club

Lhasa B 3 l2 145 2 39 5,704
Lhasa D 0 2 12 5 3 % 3,115

Non-Sporting AKC TopDogs'- Using Atl-Breed Totals
9

l8
CH Northwind Stonnv Nieht
CH Keko's Tailor Made



from the back cover.

Multiple Group Winner
Ch Hylan ShoTru Riverview's Roc On

"Mac" is shown on the back cover winning Group One
under Judge Joe Tacker.

This Top Ranked special is true to the breed standard in every way.

Breeder/Owner Co-Breeder
Riverview Lhasa Apsos Hylan ShoTru Lhasa Apsos
Polly Naumann pat Keen-Fernandes
St Louis, MO 63138
Rviewlhasa@aol.com

AKC - EUKANUBA

AuEnrcAN Doc Crassrc

Dec 12, 2001 -- Lhasa Judge - Steven Shaw - Orlando FL

Eligibility
Dogs must be ranked in the top 20 of their breeds (by breed points only) at the end of the period from

January 1,2001, to October 10, 2001.

Special Best Bred-by-Exhibitor in Breed Award Eligibility
. Dogs must be ranked in the top 20 of their breeds (by breed points only) at the end of the period

from January 1 ,2001, to October 10,2001.
. Dogs must be owned by at least one of the breeders of record at the time entries close. Dogs

must be shown by one of the breeders of record. (See Rules Applying to Dog Shows , Chapter 3,
Section 7.)

. Dogs must be individually AKC registered.
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